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Preface 

Probably few aap:lranta to the Kaater•a Degree have prepared 

their theaea under aa favorable and fortunate circum.stancea as 

has the writer. Firat of all• the preparation or the subject baa 

been a labor o£ love, tor the reaaon that the writer•a mother, 

Macy Ruaaell Yeem•na. •a born 1n Old St. Macy's• and the Russell 

family torma no 1naign1fioant part of &n:J' hiatOl"J' of that place. 

Secondly, it haa been a source of proud pleasure that a major 

part of the hiator,. ot the town has been preaerved by members or 
the writer's own .fam1l7. pr1nc1pall7 her uncle, the late Judge 

LJman Brightman Ruasell, of Comanche, Texas. and her aunt,, Jira. 

Sallie J. (Ruaaell) Burmeister, of Pleasanton, Texaa, now eighty 

7eara old, but of remarkable mental vitality. It 1a not often 

that a historian baa at his or her hand a living pr1Jlar7 source 

of -terial, but dear Aunt S&llie has been juat that, and haa 

been with the writer throughout the final .formation of the thea1a. 

It is a pleasurable and profitable coincidence that Judge 

LJman B. Ruaaell gave Colonel Hobart Huson a maaa of original 

documents,, including hundreds of pagea of hia own recollectiona, 

all of which have been preserved b7 Colonel Hu.son at "Dawgwood". 

The writer haa been extended the privilege. not only ot uaing 

theae document•• but of unreatricted access to the treasure trove 

of manuacr1pt material and f'ine reaearch l1brar7 at "Dawgwood•• 

for all ~ which the writer expreasea her thlinka. 

Ban Antonio, Texaa Camille Yeamans Kelgb.bora 
August. 1942 
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THE OLD TOV1'H OF SAINT MARY'S ON COPANO BAY AND SOME 

INTERES'l'ING PLOPLE WHO ONCE LIVED '11HERE 

CHAPTJIB I 

EARLY LAND GRANTS 

Introduction 

The town of St. Macy's• - once the metropolis and one 

time titular cauntJ" seat of Re!'ugio County - is now but a mem

ory. Of the many families which populated it in the heyday 

of its glory, only one remains, - the Br1ghtmans, who live 1n 

what was once the proud Neel Hotel, am is now one of the last 

rema1n.1ng buildings of' the old tom. The old to'l4l was situa

ted on the northwestern shore or Copano Bay, which was from 

colonial times considered to be part of Aransas Bay, hence the 

name st. Kary's of Aransas. 

The site of tbs town is a high bluff• equal 1n elevation 

to that at El Copano some eight miles northeasterly up the bay 

share. Across the bay, sane nine miles away, can be discerned 

Live Oak Point, where Colonel James Power lived and died. Sight

ing across Live Oak peninsula the Moorish turrets of the court 

house at Rockport can be discerned on a clear day. Southeast 

down the bay, two miles from the site at St. Mary's, is the mod

ern village or Bayside, clustered about the imposing building 

which 1n the l870's was the hospitable home of .Major John How

land Wood. 
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'l'he site of St. Mary's is in the heart of the Karanka wa 

and Copano Indian country. Wetided to the sea as were these 

aborigines. the great shell reefs at Powers Point and in the 

Aransas river behind Black Point were among their favorite ren

dezvous, and the spade of the archaeologist constantly upturns 

relics and remains of these vanished races. The last survivor 

of the fierce Karankawa tribe to remain 1n Texas lived and died 

at old st. Mary's.l 

1 Power, Philip, Memoirs MSS 
Huson• Hobart. St. Mary's of Aransas lVISS 
Huson, Hobart. El Copano, Refugio Tlinely Remarks, Re.fugio 

Timely Remarks, Refugio, Texas, 1935, pp. 3-5. 

i1heae Indians were quite 1n evidence during the early years 

of the Texan Republic, and durine the period the first surveys 

of the St. Mary's townsite were being made, as appears from ac

counts of citizens then residing on Live Oak peninsular, just 

across the bay. Intriguing as the subject of these Indiana may 

be• fidelity to the primary subject compels the foregoing of any 

detailed treatment thereof 1n this thesis. Fortunately, there 

has recently appeared a splendid and authoritative history deal

ing largely with these tribes written by the Very Reverend Father 

William H. Oberste.2 

2 Oberste. William H., History of the Mission or Retugio, 
Refugio Timely Remarks, Refugio, Texaa, 1942 

Willia Roberts to M. B. Lamar, March 3, 1838, La.mar Papers, 
Vol. 2, p. 41, J. c. Baldwin & Sons, Austin, Texas, 1922 
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The To1111 of St. Mary's was located on one of the twenty

two leagues of land privately purchased (eleven leagues each) 

by Colonel James Power and hia partner. Dr. James Hewetson., 

from the State of Coahu1la and Texas 1n 1829, the grants being 

actually issued 1n 1834. 3 

3 Grants from Coahuila and Texaa to Power and Hewetson, 
Archives. General Land Office, Austin, Texas. 

As is well known, Power and Hewetson were granted a con• 

cession by the Mexican Government, (April 21, 183:>) to colonize 

the ten littoral leagues of Te.xas between the Guadalupe and 

Nueces rivers. 4 

4 Empreaario Contract between Coahuila and Texas and Power 
Hewetson, dated June ll, f826 1 and April 21. 18301 1n Archives 
of General Land Office, and also recorded in Volume 45, page 637, 
Refugio County, Texas. 

The colonization contract of these empresarios had received 

the consent of the Supreme Federal Executive of Mexico, as was 

required 1n cases of littoral land.a, and was in all respects leg• 

al and effective. The twenty-two leagues privately purchased by 

the empresarios being within the bounds of their colonial conces

sion, Power and Hewetson did not deem it necessary to obtain spe

cial Federal Executive consent to their purchase. This was held 

by the Supreme Court of Texas to be an error. and a most ruinous 

one so far aa Colonel Power was concerned• as we shall presently 

see. 
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Power and Hewetaon bad Jud1c1oual7 located their private

ly purchaaed lands in advance o£ iasuance ot grants to their 

colaniata. and the locations embraced the shorelines of Aranaaa 

and Copano bays. as well as the whole of the isl.ands of' st. Jo

seph and Matagorda, so that they included eveey site available 

for porta 1n Weatern Hexicmn 'l.'exaa. Within these leagues were 

the aitea of st • .Mary•s, Black Point, El Copa.no, Lamar, Jiranaaa 

C1t;y, Port Preston, Bockpart1 Port /Lranaaa and Se.luria. 

However, Power, who bad acquired the 1nterest r1 Hewetson, 

was fated never to reap the f'ruita ot h1s foresight and oppor• 

tun1t7. Hie Nemesis, and that or the Irish colonists 1n gener

al, waa Joseph F. Smith, a lawy-er, soldier, proiQ.Oter and dream

er, a strange man whose name 1s atlll detested by the descend• 

anta of the Irish colonists. Smith as a nephew of ;;rov1s1onal 

governor lienr7 Sm1 th, and had 1n ·.r:oxas a numerous and influential 

.tamily connection, all of which he ak1llfully used 1n furtherance 

or hi• bu1ness ventures. 

Joseph F. ~th owned 1n his own right a number of 'Wllocated 

land cert11'1catea,, and the members of· hie f'am.117 owned JDlm1' 0th.era,, 

which they entrusted to him to locate. Besides those belonging 

to llimaelf and .family• Smith tad a contract with l1rzah ADD Will• 

lam.son. wife of General '.lhomae Taylor Williamson. of Shreveport. 

Lou1aiana,, to locate for her e1ght7 cert1r1cates t•or 64) acree 

each. 'ihe Williamson certificates were pert 0£ those issued 'bJ' 

the l\epublic of 'I·exaa 1n compromise of the "l·irst Tex.1.an Loan"• 
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floated during the revolution. It would seem that Smith and 

the W1111smaons became acquainted when all of them lived in 

Washington, Arkansas Territory, several years before. It seem.a 

a strange circumstance that Smith should have conceived the 

idea of locating these certificates upon the ground already 

covered by the Power and Hewetson grants, referre~ to, 1n view 

of the f'act that Colonel Power am Governor Smith had been 

f'1rm personal and political friends during the dark days of 

the revolution, and the further fact that Colonel George w. 
Fulton, snn-in-law o:f Governor Smith, was at the time asso

ciated with Colonel Power and Colonel Henry L. Kinney in the 

promotion of the townsite o:f Aransas City on one of the very 

leagues which Joseph F. Smith had in mind. 

It would seem, however, that Power and Governor Smith had 

had some business dealings in 1837, 1838 and 1839, 1n which Smith 

had given Power his promissory notes in a considerable amount. 

These notes were never paid and Power later sued Smith. As re

vealed in several parts of our history~ Smith was contentious 

and vindicative, as well as ruthless. in his methods. He no 

doubt became embittered with Power in the note transaction. 

which probably produced the inspiration and motive for his ne• 

phew•s subsequent h&rsh conduct towards Power. 

5 Power v. Smith• 14 Texas, 4 
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Howsoever• the idea oecurred. to Sn! th tba t because the spe

cial conaent of the UU1can Federal Executive had not been ob• 

t&.ined thereto, the privately purchaeed ~a.nta were void. '.l'he 

land covered by these grants was among the choicest and beet lo

cated 1n the Hepublic; hence the game was well worth the candle. 

Al th~::-,h an able lawyer h1mael.f • Sm1 th surrounded hlmaelt 

wit.h a galaxJ of legal luminaries• 1nclud1ng Abner L1pacemb, 

Alexander H. Phillipa and ?.altord P. Norton. Lipscomb we.a abort• 

ly elevated to the Supreme court. '.fhe reported cases show that 

he had to sue !Dith toe h1a earned tee. 6 

6 Smith v. L1pacomb, 13 'l'exaa 5~ 

Norton, who was then a law partner ot Senator Phillips. 

went to Black Polllt 1n the winter o.f l8Z9, to look after SlD.1.th's 

1ntereata. Ile was accompanied 07 his beaut1t'ul and talented 

ldf'e, Who kept a dilU'J' during their lonel7 sojourn of aeTeral 

months at that place. 

In the spring of l~, y~·11iara. hichardson, then deput7 dis

trict surveyor. and later the renOllllGd editor of the 0 Galveaton 

New•"• cc:mneneed surveyinc; locations far ~th 1n the area abutt• 
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1ng the northwesterly shore of Copano (then called Aransas) 

bay. Among those surveyed tbs. t year were the Joseph F. Sm1 th, 

w. w. Smith, Henry Smith and Elisha Jlaxey surveys, as well aa nu

aeroua W1111Blllaon surveys. Theae were located across not only 

the Power and Hewetaon grants but the Jesusa de Leon, Juan Pobe

dando, and TOllJls Galan colonial grants as well. 'l'he surveys be• 

1ng completed, Smith filed the field notes together with his 

certificates 1n the General Land Office and demanded the issu-

anee ~ patents. Then began a series of litigation which lasted 

for about fifteen years. 

The .first effort to establish a port town at Black Point, 

so far as there is any record, was 1n the Fall of 1840. On 

September 19th of that year, Smith entered into a contract with 

Joseph F. Armstrong, (the latter being represented by Willard 

Richard.eon, the surveyor). By its terms, Sm1 th agreed to convey 

to Arm.strong a fourth interest 1n 2,000 acres of land at Black 

Point, which had been surveyed by Richardson by virtue of land

scrip issued to Thomas Green, of Hichmond, Virginia, (F'irst Tex-

1an Loan) and for which patents were not yet issued. It was 

agreed that 1n case Sm.1th .failed to obtain patents# he should 

reimburse Armatro~ .for all improv~nts made by him under the 
8 contract. 

8 Refugio County Deed Records• Vol. E• p. 124. Contract 
between Joseph F. Smith and Joseph F. Armstrong, dated Septem
ber 19, 1840. 
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Shortly thereafter Armstrong assigned an interest 1n his 

share to Benjamin F. Neal, then c.biei' justice of Refugio Coun

ty. Neal, 1nc1dently, is credited with having started Richard

son on the latter's brilliant career as a journalist. Neal 

owned an interest 1n the Galveston "News", which he subsequent

ly sold to Richardson.9 

9 Huson, Hobart, Saint Mary's of Aransas, Refugio 'f1JiJ.ely 
Remarks, issues or March, 1937. 

Galveston News,Centennial Edition, April 111 1942 
Huson, Hobart, District Judges of Refugio County, Rei'u

eio Timely Remarks, 19411 P• 81 

What progress, if any, was made towards establishing the 

town is \Ulknown. The western frontier was then in a state of 

turmoil and lawlessness. The Mexican Federalists had abandoned 

the field and raids across the Nueces by Mexican bands were 

frequent. The town oi' Ref~io was sacked September 1, 1841, 

and some or its citizens :murdered. The county officers moved 

to the Garlos ranch on the north side of the San Antonio River 

and transacted public business f'rom that place. 'lhen came the 

Vasquez invasion of March, 18421 and the Battle of the Nueces, 

1n July or the same year. Sm1 th and Neal were members of' Cam

eron and Baker's ranger company and were in the saddle a great 

deal of the time, and fought in the battle of the Nueces. 

10 Refr:1o Timely Remarks, Centennial Edition, December 14, 
1934, P• • 

Power, Philip, Memoirs, MSS. 
Brown, John Henry, Histcry of Texas, Vol. 2, PP• 215-218 
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In September, 1842, came news of General Woll' a invasion 

o.f Texas, and Smith went to San Antonio with Cameron and Baker's 

ccmpany, which included Israil Canfield, Jr., the district clerk. 

Baker was sheri.ff o.f the county. These men went w.1.th Somervell 

to the Rio Grande and there left with the Mier expedition. all 

being captured at Mier. Smith remained in Perote prison until 

his release on September 16, 1844.11 

11 Brown. Jobn Henry, History of Texas. Vol. 2 1 p. 224 
Wade, Houston, liotes and Fra,ents of the Mier Expe• 

dition, Lagrange Journal, l936, Vol. , P• l33. 

\~hile Smith langui.sb3 d in the dungeon of Perote the Black 

Point townsite also languished. He returned to Texas the latter 

part of 1844• and picked up where he had left o.ff. Neal and 

Armstrong appear to have had no further connection with the pro

ject. After annexation Neal moved to Corpus Christi, where he 

became successively. legislator. first mayor, and district 

judge. What became of Armstrong is not known. 

Soon after Smith's retlrn to Texas, Colonel Power began 

to press for payment of the notes of Smith, which he held. In 

1845• Power sued Smith 1n the district court of Brazoria Coun• 

ty. Smith defeated the action by a plea of limitation. 

On August 7 1 1845• Smith entered into two contracts with 

the William.sons. The first adjusted accounts with Mrs. William• 

son relative to locations which Sm1 th had had made for her. In 
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consideration o!' her agreeing to pay the expenses of obtaining 

patents_ to the eighty locations. Smith assigned to her twenty• 

nine located certificates covering lands "on the northwest shore 

of the bay of Aransas and between the 141.ssion and Aransas rivers " 

and twenty-two "located on the island of Mustang" and "containing 

by estimation, 18,,560 acres of land". The balance of the located 

certificates were retained by Smith far his services in making 

the locations of all cert1.f1catea.12 

12 Contract between Jose F. Smith and Tirzah Ann Wil.liamson 
and husband. dated August ,, 4 • recorde o • K, page 6 , 
Refugio County Deed Records. See also ~ dated April 13,. 1854,, 
recorded Vol. F,, pp. 41-42• same records. 

The second contract provided that the contracting parties 

should "pool their several interests 1n 2,460 acres of land at 

Black Point,, and should bear equally the expense of establish

ing a town at Black Poi.."'lt on the su:ttvey owned by Sm1 th,. the town 

to be called "Aransas 11 • 13 

13 Contract between Joser; F. Sm.1th and '111rzah Ann William
son and hUsband dated August • l845, recorded in Volume K,. page 
170, Refugio Co\Ulty Deed Records. 

The two contracts, although dated 1n 1845, were not filed 

for record until many years later, and meELnwl:11le Smith appears 

to have ignored their existence for several years. 
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The Ninth and last Congress of the Republic of Texaa# 

inspired no doubt by Sm.1th enacted a law providing that "all 

persons own1Il[:; lands 1n the counties of Refugio and San Patr1-

cio• by titles from the Mexican government, or government of 

Coahuila and Texas, the lines of which have not been correctly 

and permanently marked and designated, shall, within two years 

fran the passage of this act, cause the same to be resurveyed, 

at their own expense, by the county surveyor of the county in 

which said land is situated, and shall cause permanent corners 

to be affixed to said surveys; provided• that nothing herein 

authorized to be uone shall validate titles not otherwise valid." 

The act became effective February 1, 1845.14 

14 Acts 9th Congress, 1845, pp. 77-78 

This and other legislation calculated to unseat titles 1n 

the two counties aroused great indignation and apprehension on 

part of the original colonists thereof. Between 1847 and 1854 

a number of "indignation meetings" were held at Refugio and 

san Patricio, and memorials were prepared and presented to the 

legislature. but to no ava11.15 

15 Proceedings of' Meeting of Citizens of Refugio and san 
Patricio Counties held at Ref'ugio October 10, 1853• with Petition 
to Legislature and Reply of Joseph F. Smith thereto, Archives, 
State Library, Austin. · 



By the year 1857 the litigation with Golan.el Power came 

to an end, the Supreme Court holding Power'• privately pur

chased grants to be void, thereby c:eating vacancies subject 

to location, and the Commissioner of the General Land Office 

issued patents under the Smith and Williamson certi:ficates, 

12 

as well as to others v.ho had made like locations over the Power 

landa.16 

16 Smith v. Power, 2 '11exas, 57 
Egery v. Power, 5 Texas, 500 
Smith v. Power, 14 Texas, 146 
Smith v. Power, 23 Texas, 29 
Teague v. Egery, 65 u.s. 264, 16 L.Ed. 655 
Foote v. Egery, 65 u.s. 267, 16 L.Ed. 656. (11his waa 

Henry s. Foote, historian of Texas) 

Thus was Colonel Power stripped of the fruits of his :fore

sight and opportunity. 

About this time the United States government had had a 

survey made of the Texas coast for the purpose of discovering 

the nearest deep water port to San .Antonio. This survey was 

made by Captain Randolph B. Marcy, of the United States Army, 

assisted by Major Robert s. Neic;hbors, of the Texas Rangers. 

Marcy, who eventually became a general~ had made a survey of 

the Red River and other Texas streams. His report declared 

that the site of St. Mary's was the best port in western Texas 

neareat not only to san Antonio but to Chihuahua, Mexico, aa 

we11.17 
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17 Russell• Lyman Brightman, Recollections MSS 

Wit...li his titles now secure" and havin.£; this :favorable rec• 

ommendation frcm an eminent military man, Smith saw an opportun

ity to make his projected town the principal port for the army 

establishment at San Antonio. At that time James Vance was con-

tractor to the army stationed at Bexar; 1n ract, the headquar• 

ters of the department were located in the "Vance House" on 

Houston street. (This was long before the establishment of Fort 

Sam Houston on Government Hill). On February 10, 18571 Smith 

made a contract of partnership w1 th Vance, wherein they "mutual

ly agreed to build up a Town to be called the Town of Aransas 

* * * on the northwestern s..~ore c£ the Bs.y of Aransas'', (by 

which name Copano bay was then still called). Vance was to 

have a quarter interest in 1016.75 acres, including the site 

of the town and "pre111ised to use his influence to make said 

Town a shipping port so far as his in.flue.nee may e.xtend for 

the upper section or the country". Later the same year a simi

lar contract, also for a quarter interest, was made by Smith 

with A. c. Meyers, of New York City, who was also influential 

1n army circles.18 

18 Contract between Joseph F. Smith and James Vance, dated 
February 10, 1857, and recorded in Volume F, pages 496-497, Re
fugio County Deed Records. 

Contract between Jose h F. Smith 
October 31• 185 and recorded Volume 
County Deea Records. 

0 
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Nought appears to have resulted from these contracts, and 

1n 1858, we f'ind Smith reverting to his original contract of 

1845 with the William.sons. In the meantime, however. Smith 

had laid out a to'Rlsite, not at Black Point as he had agreed 

with the Williamsons, but at a. site about two miles f'urther 

up the bay, which townsite he had named "st. Mary's of' Aransas". 

'l'he town had been laid out, as Smith believed, entirely on the 

Llisha Maxey survey, which he owmd, but due to misplacing of 

a decimal point actually extended on one of the 111• i. \Villiam

son surveys, owned by Mrs. ~alliamson. 'l1he error was not dis

covered until many years later - to Smith's sorrow (for once). 

General Williamson was induced to take a more active in-

terest in the project than he had evidenced theretofore. In 

1857 Williamson agreed to build a wharf and warehouse "in front 

of the Tovm of Aransas 11 and on September 15th of that year 

Smith deeded him the land on which the wharf head was being 

laid; and on March 10, 1857, contracted that \."~illiamson should 

have a fourth interest in lOlu acres, including the site of 

said tov.n. Willirunson agreed to pay Smith ~.10.000 out of the 

first money com1Il£ to his share .from the sale of town lots. 

'l'he contract provided• "'.i'hat tbe said parties to t.h.is contract 

agree to build up a town called st. 11a.ry 's of Aransas in said 

state and county of Refugio on the northwestern shore of the 

Bay of Aransas and between the mouths of the Aransas and Mission 

rivers." 19 
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19 Deed from Joseph F. Smith to T. T. Williamson~ dated 
September 15, 1857. recorded iii Volume F, pp. 234-235,, Refugio 
County Deed Records. 

Contract between Joseph F. Smith and T. T. Williamson 
dated March 10,, 1858, and recorded 1n Volume F'• pages 227-228. 
Refugio County Deed Records. 

The wharf and warehouse were completed by Williamson dur

ing the f 1r st part or 1858. On March 22d Williamson sold a 

half interest 1n the wharfage property to John w. Vineyard• 

the founder of Ingleside, and who thereafter became active 

in the promotion of the town or st. Mary•s. 20 

20 Deed f'1·om T. •1·. Vrilliamson to J. W. Vineyard, dated 
.March 22, 1858• and recorded in Volume F, pp. 288-289 1 ·Refugio 
County Deed Records. 

Thus, at last st. Mary's, with three live-wire promoters 

was finally on her way to success. 



CHAPTER II 

EARLY SE'l'.1.'Lil-\S OF BLACK POilfi1 

V•h1le Copano bay was undoubtedly v1s1 ted by Spanish nav

igator explorers. the first known roundings of the bay were 

made by Captain Monroe, of the schooner "Amos Wright", in 

1833, when he landed the Beale and Grant colony at El Copano.1 

1 Yoakum, Henderson, History of Texas, Redfield, New York, 
1856, vol. l, page 317 

Kennedy, William, History~ Texas, vol. 21, page 57, 
and Map of Aransas bay. 

Among the Beale and Grant colonists were Francis Welder, 

his w.U'e and sons, John and Thomas. After the abandonment of 

Dolores, they vrent to Matamoras, where Mrs. Welder died. In 

May, 18361 the father ani sons landed at Black Point, and af

ter independence was won, obtained headrights in Refugio county. 

For a time they lived on Live Oak Peninsular, neighbors to Col-

onel Power, whose daU(Shter, Dolores, John Welder married. Fran

cis Welder died, and the sons and their families moved to Black ,. 

Point.2 

2 Huson, Hobart, Saint Mary's of Aransas MSS 

Another early settler near Black Point was Major Cyrus w. 
Egery, a Texian veteran, who established in 1837 a ranch on 

the island between Black Point nnd Live Oak Peninsular, now 

known as Egery's Island. About 1851 Egery bought 200 acres on 
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Black Point and built a home there. Subsequently he moved 

into the town of st. Mary's vlhere he died. Egery was a prom

inent man of Refugio county,, participa.ting 1n mo.ny Indian and 

bo1"Cler fights, and being at one time chief justice of the 

county. 3 

3 Huson. Hobart, Directory of Officials of Refugio County. 
pages B. 2,, 6,, 7. 11, 16 

Russell• L'.yman B., .Memoirs MSS 
Burmeister, sallie J., Recollections MSS 

Who Peter Doran was. ar where he ca.me :f'rOtll,, or where he 

went, is unlmown. but he, perhaps, was the first white actual 

settler of Black Point itself. He remained there until 1849 

when he sold his 14 acre tract to Maj or John Howland Wood,. who 

moved upon it that year. and continued to reside upon it until 

his death. Major Wood came to Texas 1n 1836 with Morehouse's 

Hew York battalion. After San Jacinto he remained in the reg

ular army of the Republic, and was, for several years, stationed 

at Victoria. There he became interested in the cattle ousinesa 

and resigned his commission to devote his full time to it. His 

purchase from Doran was the bef:;1nn1ng of the famous "Bonnie View 

Ranch" which extended eighteen miles inland from Copano bay. 

and is 1umlortal1zed 1n Dr. J. Frank Dobie•s 0 A Vaquero of the 

Brush Country11 .4 

4 Daniell• L. E.. Persom1el of the State Government• etc. 
Maverick Printing Co., san AntOiilo. Texas. 1892. pages 629-641 

Dobie• J. Frank. A Vaquero of the Brush Ccnmt:ry, South• 
west Press, Dallas, 1929• pages 12, et seq. 
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The Bonnie View ranch almost surrounded the town of st • 

.Mary's in later years, and Dr. Dobie's "Vaquero" recollects 

having driven cattle to the old town for shipment by water. 

In the hinte1•land at no great distance from the bay were 

the rancheros of some old Spanish grandee families, dating from 

the beginning of the Nineteenth Century. At the San Patricio 

crossing of the Aransas river was the ranch of Don Jose Miguel 

Aldrete, which had been follllded in 1808 by Don Mart in de Leon, 

the father-in-law of Don Jose.5 

5 Victoria Advocate, CenteIUlial Edition, September 281 
1934, Volume 88, No. 12, page Io 

The Aldretes were most prominent and influential 1n public 

affairs. Jose M16"llel had been alcalde of Goliad, and one of 

the Commissioners to the Power and Hewetson Colony, and one of 

the first justices of Refugio County. His son 'l'rinidad was a 

captain in the Texian army, an:l a redoubtable Indian fighter. 

Another son, Ra~ael, was a captain 1n the Confederate army• 

and a praninent citizen of' his time. 

6 Huson, Hobart, Saint Mary's of Aransas, Refugio Timely 
Remarks• March~ 1937 

In adciltion to five and one quarter leagues of land origi

nally granted to the Aldrete f'amily~ it also owned the league 
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grant to Jeausa de Leon, a daughter of the empresario• and sis

ter-in-law of Don Jose Miguel. This was one of the old eranta 

which Srr.i th had attempted to cover with his om. certificates, 

but 1n this instance without success. 

The Castillos, Cobians, and Pobedandos, also had ranches 

1n the vicinity. 

In about 1840 Captain Philip Dinnnit bought a small ranch 

from his friends the Aldretes, and settled on it. This ranchita 

was located on the Aransas river, am was Dimmit's hane at the 

time of his capture near the present town of Calallen, July 4, 

1841. DurinG the time Dimmit lived 1n Refugio County, he was 

one of the justices oi' the county.7 

7 Chabot, Frederick Charles, The Perote Prisoners, The 
Naylor Company. San Antonio, 1934, pages 411 142. 

A,B,D. 
Huson, Hobart, Director.1 of Officials of Ref'ugio Count11 

Among the earliest ranchers 1n this area was Daniel O •Dris• 

coll, a Power colonist, sergeant at San Jacinto, public official, 

and ancestor of Clara and Robert Driscoll and Birdie Driscoll 

Rooke, Robert Driscoll, Sr.~ and Jeremiah o. Driscoll, sons of 

the old soldier. and Captain Daniel c. Doughty, are prominently 

mentioned 1n "A Vaquero of the Brush Country.a 

8 Huson• Hobart, Iron Men. (privately published) 1940• p.57 
Huson, Hobart, iJirectory of O.ff1c1als o£ Re.fue;io Countz. 

pp. 2, 3, 4. 
Huson, Hobart, Saint M§§';'s of Aransas, Refugio Timely 

Remarks, March, April, May, 193 



1rhe Ulark brothers• Henry• John and -.:1111am_, settled at 

Black Point in the 1840s, and engaced in the cattle business. 

All of them saw service in the revolution and in the continu~ 

ous border wars. 'l'heir sister. Nancy. was the wife of Major 

John H. ·wood. Henry Clark became prominent in public affairs 

of' the county. 
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Elisha Maxey, a v.ounded Tex:'{l.n veteran, on whose grant 

the •rovm of st. Mary's was built, was living at Black Point 1n 

1845. 

Jacob Kring• ancestor of the family of that name prominent 

in civic circles in South 1.L1exas. was an orphaned boy. reared 

by the Yielder family. His capture at Black Point by Indians; 

and his rescue by a posse led by Major Wood is interestingly 

told in the biography of the latter contained in Daniell's 

Personnel of the 'l1exas State Government. which has been hither

to ref erred to. 

At or before the time Smith laid out the il1o"Wll of st. Mary's 

he caused ~ ~ubdivision to be made of ten acre farm tracts some 

distance to the west and northwest of the townsi te. In making 

this survey an arroyo was encountered which had no name on es

tablished maps. Smith humorously named it Quo Warranto bqou, 

by which name it is still kn.own. 

These farm tracts were settled in advance of the settlement 

of the town. The farmers arr1ved between 1850 and 1855, while 
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no appreciable number of tomsmen arrived until 1857. Among 

the earliest settlers of the farm tracts were the following 

families: John Addison Barber, Benjmnin Barber1 Joshua Barber, 

Basil Crow Brashier, William Brightman, John Chambliss, David 

Corsant, '11heodore Monroe Dorsett, William ·J. Dorsett, Joseph L. 

Dugat. Peter Dugat, August A. Dunn, Thomas B. Kimball, Charles 

Frederick Leisering, James R. McCarthy, Benjamin Maley, George 

w. :Maley, Jolm Martin, John 'l1 • Maton,, Cho.rles Smith, Joseph 

Toups, Sevennes '11oups, and Captain William T. ;.rownsend. 

Arriving about the same time were John and Henry Linney, 

who settled on Black Point at the shell reef of the Aransas 

river, and Pedro n. Curbelo, .father-in-law to John L1n.."13y, who 

established a ranch a few miles interior. 

Many of these families, B1~ashi0r, Corsant, Curbelo, 1\lgat, 

Linney, Maley, Maton and 'foups,, were oricinally colonial Louisi

anians·, and thei1• f orebearers had .fought in the Amerioe.n revo

lution in the Spanish army. Most of these families had moved 

to Liberty municipality in Texas prior to 1835. 'l'he Barbers 

and L~rsetts also lived in the.t municipality, Barber's Hill be

inG named for this Barber family. Prncticully all the heads of 

_these I.iberty countians who crune to Re·fl,\Sio County had served 

1n the 'l'exas revolution, some with distinction. The Maleys 

were connected with the notable Kokornot family. 

It is very likely that these Louisiana rooted families 

were L""l.fluenced by General Williamson to migrate to Refugio 
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County. The Dugats, however, were 1n Refugio County as early 

as 1850. 

Later settlers of farm tracts included: Joseph A. Lamore, 

William Green Kelly, James Peeks, Augustus Peeks, Edwin Peets, 

Elias Rice, William G. Roark, David .M. Rupe, J. A. Seward, and 

Colonel L. B. Camp. 

The descendants of many of these pioneer settlers still 

live 1n Refugio County.9 

9 Ruaaell, Lyman Brightman, Recollections MSS 
Huson, Hobart, Saint Mary's of Aransas, Refugio Timely 

Remarks, April, May, June, 1937 

By 1851 a scattered settlement had grown up on the penin

sular. On February 17, 1852, Black Point was cr•eated an elec

tion precinct, or which Major Egery was appointed presiding of

ficer. The polling place remained at Black Point until 1857 

when 1 t was removed to st. M.ary•s. A public school was eatab-

lished at Black Point in 1855, with Egery as presiding trustee. 

This school was later moved to St. Mary•s.10 

10 Minutes Commissioners' Court, Ref~io County, Vol. 1 
pp. 73, 98 

In 1851, Major John H. Wood was elected justice or commis

sioner for the st. Mary's precinct, which office he held for 

about forty years. 



CHAPTER III 

THE PORT AND I!'IRST TOWNSPEOPLE 

The plat of the Town of St. Mary's, dated August l• 1857• 

shows the townsite to have contained ninety-one blocks• each 

400 feet square, arranged in seven tiers of thirteen blocks 

each• the first thirteen be~ separated from the bay by a 

wide beach below the bluff• designated on the map as "The 

Strand". The streets paralleling the bay were, in order. Strand, 

First. Second,, Third• Fourth. Fifth. and Sixth Streets. At 

right angle to the bay extending the full depth of the to111. 

and beginning between Blocks Seven and Eight was Center street. 

At the foot of Center Street, and below the bluff, were 

the wharf and warehouses, built by General Williamson in 1857. 

The wharf' extended a distance of' some 1200 feet to the deep 

channel, which wound serpent-like through the bay. making a 

bulge 1n front of El Copano, then twisting through the comb

like reefs. pa.st Live Oak Point and Lamar into Aransas bay 

proper, and through that bay over "the bar" into gulf waters. 

'11lrl.s channel was navigable to ocean going vessels,, but the 

"bar" was extremely dangerous to cross, which fact eventually 

spelled the doom of St. Mary's as a port. 

The Aransas bar was the bane of shipping from earliest 

times, and the maritime history of the bay is filled with 

tales of disastrou:... shipwrecks at that place. Power's colony 

was wrecked there.I 
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l Linn, John J., Reminiscences of Fi.fty Years 1n Texas, 
D. & J. Sadlier & Co., New York, 18831 PP• 30-~2. 

Huson, Hobart, El Copano, Ancient Port of Bexar and 
La Bahia, Timely Remarks, Refugio, l935, pp. 6, 15, 30. 

Huson, Hobart, Saint Mary's of .Aransas, MSS. 
Russell, L-yman Brightman, Remtniscences, MSS. 

Sm1 th bad the advantage d Captain :Monroe's solUldings and 

Captain Marcy's explorations, but he caused further solUldings 

to be made. Captain 1'1rederick Augustine and his boat the 

"Waterloo" were employed to mark the channel. As part compen• 

sation Smith deeded the old sea dog some town lots 1n st. Mary's, 

the deed reciting that "Augustine f'urn1shed the boat •waterloo' 

and assisted me to sound out the channel of the Bay of Aransas 

to the to'Wn of Saint Mary's of Aransas". 2 

2 Deed from Joseph F. Smith to Frederick Augustine, dated 
August 7, 18581 recorded In Refugio County Deed Records. 

Judge Lyman B. Russell says of Captain Augustine: "He was 

a bar and bay pilot. The first time I knew him (in 1868) he 

piloted an ocean schooner, the 'Captain Chesley• over the bar 

and to Saint .Mary's loaded with Florida long leaf lumber. He 

had lost a leg sometime in life and seemed to be a typical one• 

legged tar. In later life he quit piloting and purchased a 
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cattle ranch 1n Duval County# near San Diego".3 

3 Ruasell, LJD18%1 Brightman, Ran1n.1scencea MSS 
Jobnson, Louie Helll'71 Recollections, 1937 MSS 
Huson, Hobart, Saint Mai's of Aransas, Timely Remarks, 

Rei'u,gio, Texas, April • Kay, 1~7. 

Until he retired f'rcm the aea. Augustine was a licensed 

pilot with headquarters at st • .llaey•s. 

In 1860 another wharf' a.s projected at st. Mary's. On 

June 301 1860, Smith made a deed to Gilbert Bee Willett to a 

wharf' site 30 feet north of the W1111amson-V1neyard a.rehouse, 

on consideration "that Gilbert Bee Willett * * * haa praniaed 

me to build a warehouse 1n or near the Town of St. Mary's su1 t• 

able fer doing a forwarding and camniasion business and shall 

cauae it to be done within twelve months .from. this date". 4 

4 Deed f'rom Joseph F. Smith to Gilbert Bee Willett, dated 
June 30, 1860, recorded Volume F, page 595,, Retuglo County Deed 
Records. 

Thia warehouse appears to have been built• but due perhaps 

to the Civil war which intervened,, the second wharf waa not com

pleted. 

William.son and Vineyard conducted the wharf business until 

after the Ci v1 l War. On October 1, 1867, they executed a deed 



to Charles F. Bailey,, aa Trustee tor the Saint JlarJ''• Wharf 

Cc:mpall.J', pending it• incorporation. 5 

26 

5 Deed .trca T. T. Williamson and ig w. Vineyard to Charle• 
F. Baile~Truatee, dated October 1. 17. recorded ln Volume 
G, page • BefUg1o County Deed Records. 

The incorporation aeema not to have been canpleted• but 

the Saint Mary's Wharf Company conducted aa a llmited partner-

ship or stock ccapany. Among the stockholders nre William.son" 

Jobn H. Wood, Trinidad Aldrete. 'lbe control eventuall.J' paased 

into the Cott,ngham family, and after they le.ft St. Jfary 's• the 

properties came into the handa d Ma.jar Wood and some of his 

sons. 

A third wharf was projected further doom the bay. On 

June 23• 1858, Smith made a deal with Vineyard whereby the 

latter •a to build a wharf and warehouse 1n front of a tract 

of 262.41 acres 1mned1ately adjoining the town on the south• 

west. Old time citizens aa7 that they do not remember this 

wharf' as having been built. 6 

6 Contract between Joae 
dated .rum 3, 58, 
Co\Ulty Deed Recorda. 

The Williamson wharf, 'llith its two •rehouaea (one of 

which ma7 have been W1llett•a) and the palisaded stock pen.a 



on Block Seven. became the heart or all business enterprise in 

the town. which 1n a few 7ears becam,e the leading lumber market 

for west Texas. From all accounts. as we shall later aee. the 

wbart was well equipped and efficiently conducted until 1ta des

truction by the great storms. 

Am~ the first settlers or the tom of st. llaryfa were 

Samuel s. Kapea. Thanas s. Ta tum, Cornelius and Benjamin Strib

ling• J. K. Crandall, T. P. KcBe111 and Dr. Rufus A. Nott, who 

bought a tract outside the to1111site. Thanas H. Stribling• a 

lawyer. and brother to Cornelius and Ben, thought ot hanging 

out his shingle 1n the new town. aDd with th1a 1n view, bought 

same acreage near Dr • .Nott •s. ThClllaa H. Stribling• however• 

remained at San Antonio where he attained distinction and 

wealth. A sister of the Str1bl1Dg brothers was the wife ar 
:Major Lieuen M. Rogers. a powerful figure in the politics of 

Refugio c01mt7. 

In 1857 Smith built a three atcry concrete house on Block 

Four overlooking the bay. The same year J. M. Crandall began 

construction of a large two story concrete building at the op

posite end or town. This building was generall7 known as the 

nopera house". 

From the deed records it appears that Sm1 th was willing 

to donate a lot t.o anyone who would actuall7 build 1n the new 

town. Among thoae who received deeda far such consideration 
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were Thomas s. Tatum. Sarah Fant• Sarah Dumphy• Henry c. Bellcsa. 

a blackamith• Willie A. Williamson. T. P. McNeill, and George 

Bell "or the Arm7' of the u.s.". Deeds were also given to the 

several church denont1nat1ons. 

Also among the first arrivals were the three Hobby broth• 

era, Alfred M., Edwin E. and Barney, and their widowed mother. 

Alf'red Hobb1' had termed a partnerahip with a man named Poat,, 

of' Rew Orleans, and 1n 1857 Post and Hobby built a two-story 

wooden building, facing the bay• 1n which they conducted a 

general mercantile store. Alf'red 14. Hobby as silver tongued 

orator. aa well aa a man of letters, and he was almost immediate

ly elected to represent the Refugio district 1n tbe State legis

lature. Within a few shcrt years he became one of the heroic 

figures of the county, as we shall aee. 

Shortly after the arrival of' the Bobbys, the Cottingham 

fam.ily settled at st. Mary's. They included James I. Cotting

ham• a business man of outstanding ab111t7, hia brother, Gideon 

w. another brother. Jamee 

I. Cottingham shortly became the largest lumber importer and 

dealer 1n weat Texas,. and, as has been stated, the owner ot 

the St. Kary's Wharf Campany. 

George w. and Samuel c. Vineyard• son of John w. VineJllrd. 

eatabllahed the mercantile firm of Vineyard & son. prior to 

1860. John w. Vineyard was an inactive partner of this firm, 
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which flourished until about 1873. According to Judge L. B. 

Ruaaell, Vineyard & Son 01111ed and operated 1ta own achooner 

and imported lumber frOlll Florida. 

In 185'7 or 1858 Dr. Rufus A. Bott built a two story wooden 

structure at the intersection or Center and Second atreeta 

and installed a drug store. Dr. E. F. Carpenter arrived at 

St. llar)' 1 s shortly after Dr. Bott. Dr. J. A. Throckmorton ar

rived a little later. 

The original carpenter contractors of the town were John 

Shoemaker and Captain John F. Low. 1.l'he latter had been a sol

dier of the Republic, and served with Hays rangers 1n the Mex• 

1can War. Upon organization of Nueces County he was elected 

treasurer. During the Civil War be was captain of a minute 

man cmpany. Patrick Re:vnolda waa a stone mason. and T. B. 

KcHeill a brick maker. McHe111 establ1s.bed a brick yard about 

1858 at the weat end ot the tolm. 

About 1858 Francis Marion Ellis and his brother Ben Ellia 

settled 1n the new town. They were related to the Egery family. 

As stated by Judge LJman s. Russell, Froncis M. Ellie "was 

one of the first business men to settle 1n st. Mary's and pro

bably the last to leave". In 1858 he and Francia Loftin were 

pa.rtnara 1n the mercantile business under style ot Ellis & 

Loftin. The latter died 1n 1861. In 1867 Ellis engaged 1n 

the general mercantile business with R. H. Wood, son of Major 

John H. Wood, the tira being Ellia & Wood. Besides the mercan-



tile business. Ellis owned and operated the three-story Ellis 

Hotel. 

'1111.e "Neel House" the other principal hotel, was eatabl1ahed 

across the alley fran tbe Ellis Hotel• about 1860. Its propr1et• 

ors were Martin Neel and wue. Isabella. The Neel howse is one 

of the few existing buildings o:f Old St. Mary•s. It is now 

owned and occupied by the Brightman boys. 

Other hotels and boarding houses o:f St. Mary'a prior to 

the Civil War were those cL James .M. Do~ty. Thanas J. Howard 

and John F. Low. 

There was a "barrel house" or "quart shop" operated by 

George s. Sherman~ one of the early settlers or the town. Juige 

L,man B. Russell says or him: "I think he came from somewhere 

in Jlinnesota. Be had a \Vife• but no children. * * * He bad 

a aense of humor that made the old man as popular locally aa 

Will Hogers waa nationally". 

j When the Civil War began• St. Mary's boasted a population 

o:f about 300. 

A post office was established at St • .Mary's• December a. 
1857. Major Egery was the first postmaster. Until the poet 

office was eatabliahed Smith provided a private mail service 

from Gray's ranch to the town. This he maintained :for a year 

or two. 

By the time the C1v11 War began. the folloll'i.ng fam111ea 

were living 1n st. Mary's,, or its auburbat 
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John Ad.ams., w. w. Arnett., Frederick Augustine, llary Ba114!1' 1 

Charles F. Bailey., F. c. Bailey., George Bell• Henry c. Bellows, 

William Bonner• Lucinda Boriek, William Bewell, L. B. Camp, 

William D. Campbell, John c. Campbell., Dr. E. F'. Carpenter, 

John Cassidy, w. D. Colton. Stephan Cook• Gideon w. Cotting

ham• .Tames I. Cottingham, J. c. Cottingham. w. s. C'ummings, 

John Dart. Deweeae, Doyle, Thomas Dulae, Richard DumphJ', Syl

vanus Dunham, Robert Du.nman, James M. Doughty, Drake, James 

Dunn, George w. Edgett, Cyrus w. Eger,., Francis M. Ellis, John 

v. Ellis, Sarah E. Ellis, Dr. Theodore Fabian, Sarah Fant, Dr. 

M. W. c. Frazier, R. Goddard, Vs. s. Halsey, Charles Hess, 

John w. Heater, J. A. Hockett., Howells. Charles Hughes, A. J. 

Hitchings, Anna s. Hobby, Alfred M. Hobby, Barney Hobby., Edwin 

E. Hobby, Richard Jordan, Elisha Leonard, John Linney., Francia 

Loftin, John F. Low, Wm. H. Long, A. N. Lehan, James R. Mc

Carthy, Archibald McNeill, T. B. McNe111, Mrs. c. F'. w. Mc

Grew, Samuel s. Mapes, James M. Martin, J. P. Mitchell, I. 

N. Mitchell, Berry Kerchant 1 J. s. Morris• Kartin Neel, Dr. 

R. A. Nott• Padgett. Charles M. Philips, H. F. Price., Ol.1 ver 

P. Reid• Patrick Reynolds, John A. Richmond, George s. Sherman, 

John Shoemaker. Joseph F. Smith, E. L. Snow, R. H. Spence, 

A. H. Stewart, Michael Stoner• Abel Stowe, Cornelius K. Strib

ling, Benjamin F. Stribling, Conde Sweeney, Thomas s. •ratum, 

Dr. J. A. 'rhroclanorton, William T. 'l1ownsend,, George w. Vine

yard, Samuel c. Vineyard, J. c. Waldrop, Izyman H. Ward, Gil• 
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bert B. Willett. John Willett, T. T. Williamson, Morris Wilson, 

Thomas H. Wilson, and John H. Wood.7 

7 
Court, 

The f'orego1ng is composite baaed on 1l1.nutes, Commias1om rs' 
Refugio CountJ'; 
Deed Records ot Rerugio County; 
Scholaatic Cenai, Ref'ug1o County, 1856-1861 
Huson, Hobart, Saint llary 1 s of' Aranaaa 
Rea, William L., J4emolra. Mss. 
Ruaaell, LJman Brightman, Rem.1n1acencea, MSS 



CHAPTER IV 

THE CIVIL WAR 

( Saint Mary's was :firml:1 established and prosperous at the 

time the Civil War began. Ber citizens were energetic and civ

ic minded and ene;aged in expanding the potentialities o:f the 

part. At the time that unhappJ' conflict beeeme inevitable• the 

prcmoters and business intereata of the tom had taken steps to 

make the interior accessible to the port b7 getting the town 

included 1n the route of the Aranaaa Road Cam.pany. Thia enter

prise projected 1n 1852 b7 Colonel Pryor Lea and associates, 

envisaged a combination railroad and turnpike :from Lamar, across 

Live oak peninsular, through St. Mary's and Refugio to Goliad. 

In 1856• the charter of the ccmpany was ame:a:led to permit 

it to improve navigation across Aransas bar and between it and 

Corpus Christi• and connect the 1.m..provementa by road with a 

draw bridge across Aranaaa reef', at Black Point. 'lhe CClllpan:J 

had been incorporated, the right-or-way acquired, and aect1ona 

or the road completed, pr! or to the outbreak of the war. The 

project remainded dormant dur1Dg the war and was attempted to 

be revived af'ter the -r. ·out without auccess.1 

1 Articles of' Incorporation, Aransas Road Canpanth Acta 
4th Leg. approved Feb. 14, 1CU52J as amemed by Acta 6 Leg. 

Deed Records, Refugio Count,", Volumeas G, 231,MlJ 
H, 263; I, 126, 392i J, 2711 323, 338; K, 2661 426J Q, 150,Z63• 
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ilthough there were/but few slaves at st. Mary's (Major 
I 

Wood and the Driscoll& being the largest slave o..mera) the 

sentiment of the town was intensely Southern and pro-seceaa

ion. The outstanill.ng secession leader was Alt'red Marmaduke 

Hobby• who represented the Refugio district 1n the state leg

islature and was its delegate to the Secession Convention. 

Colonel Hobby was a typical Southern fire-eater. an eloquent 

orator, an able leader. and. moreover, a fighting man. 2 

2 Huson. Hobart,. SB.int .Marz' s of ArallSas, Rei'ugio T1mel7 
Remarks, Ref~1o. 1937. 

Dixon, Sam lloustont Poets and Poetry of Texas. (Bio
graphy of Alfred K. BobbyJ 

Journal of the Secession Convention of Tex.a.a. Austin 
Printing Ccm.pany, Aus tfu. Texas, 1912. 

The Hobby family was the soul o.f the State ts Rights fac

tion, and Edwin E. Hobby was aecretary of the st. Mary's Castle 

of the Knights of the Golden Circle. Among the Russell papers 

is a letter dated Apr11 14, 1861• written 1n th& cipher o.f the 

order by Edwin Robby. fran st. Mary's, to c. A. Russell• at 

Helena. 3 

3. Wharton, Clarence, Texas Under JlanY Flags• Vol. 2. pp. 
78, et seq. 

Bridges, c. A., The Irlli~ts of the Golden Circle. s.w. 
Hist. Quart. Vol. 44, P• mi7; a so note PP• 508:sotJ 

Hobb'y, Edwin, to c. A. Russell, Letter dated April 141 
1861• with L. B. Russell pa.pera. 



Although Texas was preponderately far Secession. a res• 

pectable number o£ her citizens were staunch Unionists. Among 

these was Colonel Little Berey Camp, who represented the Atas

cosa district in the last legislature before the state aeceeded. 

His pro-union speeches and addresses put him out ot harmony 

with his const1 tuents and upon expiration of h1a term he and 

his numerous family moved to st. Mar7's where the,- lived qu1etl7 

and UDllloleated through.out the war. In fact, despite his known 

sentiments, the colonel became popular with his new neighbors. 4 

4 Wharton, Clareme,, Texas Under Manz F1ags, .American Hist. 
Soc. 1930, Vol. 2, pp. 81 et aeq. 

Camp, L. B., Papers, MSS. 
Elliott, Clarence, Leather Standard Printing co. 

1938, PP• 41-96 
Journal of the Secession Convention of Texaa. Austin 

Printing Compan71 1912 

In ant1c1pat1ou ot •r several m1lita17 ccaupaniea were 

organized in Ref~1o County in the Spring of 1861. Theae in

cluded the 0 Refug1o Guards• and "Doughty 1s Sp7 Canparq" at 

Refugio• Upton's Hame Guard CCl'llpaz17 at Lamar, Peter Fagan's 

Minutemen on the San Antonio River, end three companies at st. 
Mary's. 'l'hese were Captain W1111mn T. Townaend 1s "Home Guarda", 

ot which A. M. and E. E. Hobby were privates, Captain Rafael 

Aldrete'• "Jeff Davia Home Guard.a", comprised mostl7 of Mexi

cans, and Captain John Low•s "Rough and Ready Home Guard".5 



5 Huaon. Hobart. Saint J,lary's of Aransas, Ref'ugio Timely 
Remarks. Maj" - June, 1937. 

Rosters of Refugio County Companies, Archives, State 
Library, Austin, Texas. 

Colonel Hobb7•s patriotism. and militarj" ardor did not stop 

with enlistment for home guard service. He 1Jllned1ately aet 

about the organization of a regular unit far f'ield eervice, 

and shortly had mustered for active duty the Eighth Texas In

fantry Battalion, the nucleus of which were citizens o:r Ref'ug1o 

County. This battalion was composed of four infantry compan

ies commanded respectively by Captain Edwin E. Hobby, William 

E. Mccampbell• R. E. Jones and Ra.tael Aldrete. Alfred x. Hob

by was commissioned najor comm.anding the battalions. Attached 

to it were Captain Benjamin F. Neal's heavy artillery battel'J' 

and Captain H. Willke 'a light artillery batter,-. 

The Eighth Texas Infantry Battalion 1mmed1atel7 took the 

field and was aasigned to guard the Texas coast between Lamar 

and Corpua Christi. In time the latter place became head• 

quarter• of the unit. Various other units were concentrated 

at Corpus Christi, and in the winter or 1862• a reg1.Jllent waa 

formed of theae several unita, am dea1gn&ted aa the Eighth 

Texas Intantl'J' Regiment with Alfred ll. Hobby• colonel. Daniel 

n. Shea• 11eutenant-co1onel• John Ireland and John A. Vernon, 

majors. Beaidea the original 8th battalion and Garrett'• 
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battalion• the regiment had attached Heal 's batter,.. Ware's 

mounted rifle canpany11 am Jlaltby•a company.6 

6 Roatera of 8th Texas Infantry, War Department• Wash
ington. n.c. 

Huson. Hobart. Saint Mary's of Aransas, Refugio Timely 
Remarks. Kay - June. 193'7. 

Colonel Hobby's regiment left a brilliant record. It 

guarded the coast for three years. fought innumerable sk1r

m1she a on the islands and 1n and along tlJe bays and 1nleta11 

fought two battles 1n defense of Corpus Christi., fought at 

the battle of Galveston Island• and fought 1n the Louisiana 

campaign. It and its commander covered themaelvea with glory 

and were cited for valor by the Legislature.7 

7 Huson, Hobart11 Saint Mary's or Aransas. Refugio Timely 
Remarks, ZUne - July, 1937. 

SUtherland• Mary A. 'lhe Story ot Corpus Christi• Rein 
& SOns, Houston, Texas• 1916• PP• 19-31. 

Writer's Project WPA• Corpus Christi, a History and 
Guide• Caller-Times., Corpus chi"lstl, 1942, pp. 99-121~ 

In 1862 the Federal f'leet became active 1n the Gulf or 
llexico11 and began raiding the islands and coastal settlements. 

The inhabitants of these exposed placea f'led to the mainland 

f'or safety and were cared for 1n the various towns. a 

8 Johnson, Peter A., '11he Two Sea-Captains Johnson, MSS 
PP• 5-9 



Huson, llobart, El Copano, .Ancient Port ot Bexar and 
La Bahia, Re.fugio T1meii Re.marks• 1935. PP• 4142 

A number of ref'ugees came to st. Mary's• a.a did also 

soldiers' families who lBd been living 1n unprotected spots. 

Among the latter were thoae of' Joaepb. E. Plummer, Jr., and 

Charle a Frederick Pa tho.ff., who had been l.1 v1ng near El Copa.no. 

Pl\11D111er retlrned .from the war 1Dlacathed and took his .fam1l7 

back to their Copano home. Pathoff' appears to have been 

killed in the war, or at a.ny rate• Mrs. Pathoff' was a widOll' 

shortly after the war ended, and remained at st. Mary's un

til her death. According to Colonel Philip Power. Mrs. Path.

off' was a Xarankawa girl who was left an orphan when quite 

young. Major Wood became her guardian and she was reared 

by the Power f'amily at El Copano. lfar1' Amarro Pathoff le.ft 

a son, Tom, who also died at st. llary•s. She and her son 

were the last Karankawas knom to have lived 1n Re!'ugio 
9 County. 

9 Power, Philip. Memoirs MSS 
Huson, Hobart. SailiE l:rx•s of Aransas, Re1'~1o Timely 

Remarks, 193'1. 
Burmeister, Sallie J., Remin1scences MSS 
Brightman, Az:.drew and Mort, Recollections, MSS 



In 1863 Copa.no bay was entered by vessels of the Federal 

fleet. Lamar was raided and bombarded. El Copano •a pa seed 

up• am a landing was made at st. Mary'•· This incident ia 

related bJ' Mrs. Clara Lamore Dugat• who at the time was a 

small girl. Mrs. Duga:b saya: 

I have a v1v1d recollection of the lnnd.ing of the 
Yankees at Saint Mary'a during the C1v11 War. It hap• 
pened during the last year of the war. but the exact 
date I do not now remember. I know only that Df3 father. 
Joseph A. Lem.ore. waa a prisoner at the time. He had 
taken his boat up to Katagorda to get supplies for the 
soldiers' fam111ea at Saint Mary's• without knowing that 
the federals were in poaaeasion at :Matagorda. He and Cap
tain warren, who went Yd th him, "Were captured and M1 fa• 
ther died 1n prison afterwards. Captain Warren did not 
live at Saint Mary's. 

It was about noon, or perhaps a little after noon, 
when two federal sailing vessels unexpectedl7 made their 
appearance 1n the bay in front of the town. Practically 
all of the men 0£ the town were awa7 at the war and all 
who were left were women, children and old or disabled 
men and a f'ew wounded soldiers who were at home on fur
lough. We had heard of federal raida all up and down the 
coast and, of courae. expected that one da7 they would 
come to Saint Mary's, but their visit on this occaai.on 
was a surprise. 

Before the people were aware of their presence the 
town was alive with Union soldiers. There were many of 
them-•I do not know how .ma.ny-but there were two wax•shipa 
full of them. They did not shell the to11n., but landed 
quietly and without resistance. 'l'he wounded aoldiera 
went to the brush to a void capture. Among these was 
Payton McNe1ll, whan I will mention later. 

OUr home at this time was in the tom, on the bluff 
overlooking the bay. Every house in the town, including 
ours,, was visited by a raiding pa1 .. t7. Which aearehed 
through the houses, but did so 1n an orderly manner, 
and did not harm the inhabitants. The soldiers took 
checkens and some provisions. but did steal much else. 
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'l'.be Union captain came w1 th a part-7 to our heme. He 
was a courteous, pleasant gentleman. our mother waa much 
alarmed and appealed to the captain for protection. She 
told him of the captivity of our .f'ather and the fact that 
he was a Free .Mason. The captain was also a Jlaeon and 
gave strict orders to his men not to disturb us further. 
The party went on to other houses. 

Shortly a.f'ter the Yankees had landed,, a horseman rode 
into town from th. e peninsular to warn the people that the 
federal fleet was headed for Saint JlarJ''•• Not knowing 
that it bad already arrived• he dashed up to the home of' 
Dr. carpenter and shouted: "The Yankees are com1ngl" At 
that particular moment a raiding party waa aearching tbe 
Carpenter home and it came out and took the horseman pria• 
oner. They carried him away with them. when the left Saint 
Mary•s. I do not remember the name of the horseman, but 
he lived near Aransas Pass and had heard of the projected 
descent on Saint Macy's, and had hurried overland• think
ing to beat them to our to1R'l. 

Detachments or the invaders were detailed to destroy 
the warehouses. while others went out raiding into the 
country. Two large warehouses at the wharf' were demoliahed 
by the federals. '11h.1s was the only destruction which the7 
w:rought• however. 

One of the raiding parties went down to Major Wood's 
home, at Black Point. a mile or so below Saint Mary's• 
The fences around the Wood place at that time were pali
sades., that is logs set upright in the ground and in the 
inclosure were same cattle moving around. Thia raiding 
party from a distance conceived the palisades to be men 
and soldiers and hurried back to Saint Mary's with the 
1nf'orm.ation that there was a large body of men comSng ·up 
from Black Point to attack the federal~. 

At thi a instant• one of the federals claimed to 
the roof of' the school house t.o take observations. Stand
ing on the roof he was a good target. It so happened that 
Payton McNeill was hiding in the brush thicket near the 
ac.b.ool house. He had a gun and took a shot at the sol
dier on the roof. He was out of range. however. and the 
soldier was not hurt., but dropped off the building and 
came running to the business district. sounding the alarm. 
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Whether the federals feared an attack er whether 
they bad finished their business at Saint Mary's, I do 
not lmow. but ahortl7 atterwarda. they took to their 
boata am le.ft the place and never again returned. It 
is my recollection that the Yanke were at Salnt Kary's 
about three or four hours. arriving a little after din
ner and leaving about aun-down. It may have been that 
they apent the n1Sfi there- but such is not my impres
sion at this time. 

11 Dugat. Clara Leaore, Recollect1a JISS 
Hu.aon1 Hobart. Saint Har:y ts of aas. Refugio 

Timely Remarks• June-JUly • 193' • 

lll"a. Dugat'• brother-in-la•• Charles E. Dugat. served in 

Colonel HobbJ''s regiment and waa one or the partJ' wh1ch cap

tured Lieutenant Xi tter1dge of the Federal NaV1, near Corpua 

Chriati# 11h1ch waa one of the moat noted or the regiment •a 
exploits. 

A number or st. Kary's men returned to the states of 

their or1g1nat1on far m1llta17 service. Among these •a 

General 'l'homaa Taylor Williamson, who rettrned to Louisiana 

where he became a general atafr oi'ficer. Dr. Rufua A. Bott 

also returned to Louisiana and became a ranking aurgecn of 

the Confederate arm7• having charge ot the hoapitals at 

Vicksburg. His son, Thoma.a H. Bott, served in Hood's brigade. 

Addison Barber, B. c. Brashear .. James M. Dought7., Jere

miah o. Driscoll, Robert Driscoll, Joseph Lemore, Cbarlea F. 

Lei•erlng. Peyton KcNeill, George Vineyard, Samuel c. Vine

yard, were among many st. Marians who served 1n Texas regi

ments. other than the 8th Infantry regiment. 
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Among thoae who left to go to their old hcae atatea to 

volunteer was John c. Campbell• who with his wU'e, Eleanor 

N. (Shive) Campbell had taught the public school at st. 
Mary's during 1859, 1860 and 1861. This couple had been 

married but a .few years and were very devoted to each other. 

When the war broke out Campbel 1 completed his term,, and 

took his wife back to ll1ssias1pp1• to leave her with relatives 

while he was in the army. Campbell was killed in action. 

Bia widow remained in M1ss1ss1pp1 until the war was over. 

There her son was born. Mter the war she returned to St. 

Kary's w1 th her child and taught 1n the public school until 

her death several years later. Her son, W111, became a 

praninent business man of Southwest Texas. 

The people ot st. Mary's shared the hardships of war 

cam.non to the people ot the South. The Camn1ss1onera' Court 

01~ Refugio County saw to it that food and clothing were dis• 

tributed among soldiers' families. Active 1n this work in 

the st. r•ry's precinct were Jlajo.r John H. Wood• Dr. E. F. 

Carpenter, Franc! s M. Ellis. Charles E. Dugat aui James R. 

McCarthy. '!hey also foUlld time to do soldiering along the 

coast.11 

11 Minutes of Commissioners' Court o.f Retµg1o Coun.tz 
Volume 1. From Ma76 1862 £0 April 3, 1865. 

With practically all ot the able-bodied men 1n the 11111-
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tary service. tbe burden of civilian lite was borne by the 

women and young bo7s. At the close or the war, Philip Power. 

youngest son of the Empresario, was only 16• and lived with 

his widowed mother at Copano. In his Memoirs he tells of 

11 v1ng conditions during the war' -

Salt was a scarce article 1n the interior through• 
out the war, and waa worth its weight 1n gold. It •• 
accepted as money 1n exchange for most any other article 
that could be sold. * * * The Confederate govermnent 
therefore, established salt wcrks along the coast. where 
the seal water waa run into pits and evaporated and the 
aal t ground by mills. There was a large salt works at 
Lamar which the Federals destroyed. There was a salt 
~iorka at st. Mary's. 'lhe one at Mission bay was oper
ated by the Brightm.ans or by McCarthy. 

I suppose we who lived on the coast rared better 
during the war than those 1ho lived 1n the interior. 
We always bad plenty of fish• oyaters, wild game• aDd 
salt * * * Aa I have said• there was ve-ry little 
mone7 that had any purchaaing power. Confederate notes 
were soon worthless. OUr best money was Mexican silver. 

* * * * 
During the war the Confederate States mails were 

carried from Lamar to st. Mary•a by •7 of Copano. I 
don't remember who had carried the mails at f1rat. but 
f1nall7 there got to be such a dearth of able-bodied 
men that Judge Lambert asked me to undertake the Job• 
there being no one else. I •a about 15 years old at 
the time• and a strong# sturdy lad. I was thrilled 
over the idea and the large salary that I was to get • 
eight dollars per month 1n Max.lean silver. and not 
Confederate bills. I carried the mails for the Con
federacy from that time until the end of the •r• 

1J.he mails ea.me into Copant> by ship and overland 
f'ram Refugio. I carried the mail sacks on my shoulders 
to the pas sea of Mis~ on bay• where I had a skiff and 
rowed oTer to the west side• and walked down t.he beach 
to St. Mary's. Returning• I walked back to Mission 
Pasa. rowed the skiff to the east shore and walked 
back to Copano. From Copano to Lamar I rode horeeback 
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baek and forth along the beach. LJJD8ll B. Ward was poat
maater at st. :Uar7•s# and Mrs. Jane P. O'Connor •• 
postmaster at Lamar. Judge Lambert, th!ft James Power, 
Jr., waa postmaster at Copano * * *"• 

12 Power, Philip, Memoirs, MSS 
Huson, Hobart, ltt Copano, .Ancient Port of Bexar and 

La Bah1a, Refugio Timely Remarks, Refugio, 1935, P• 42. 

The Southern ContederaCJ' bad no more ardent supporter 

than Joseph F. Smith. Although a man of middle age, he 

joined the &rDl.3' and saw active service. As will be aeen, 

he never aurremered when the Confederacy f'ell. 

Another interesting character wae Cornelius E. Stribling, 

brother to district judge Themas H. Stribling of San Antonio. 

Cornelius •a an active and ardent Mason, and a founder ~ 

Black Point Lodge, at st. 11ar7te. In 1860 he was elected 

Grand Lecturer of Western Masonic District of Texas. The 

district embraced the territory &10?'.6 the Gulr lying between 

tbs Brazos andRio Grailde rivers. Stribling was aas1duoua 

and energetic 1n discharge of' his dut1ea and his diary, which 

na m1nu~el7 kept, shows that he was travelling con.tantly. 

visiting m&nJ" lodges and towns. The laat entry 1n the Diary 

is tar February 24-25-26• 1862. It reads: •Lecturing. Heard 

the news of the fall ot Fort Donelson and cloaed nq lecturing 

to go to war•.ia 

13 Str1bl~1 C-ornelius :s:. D1aii 11860-1862) Ort@al in 
posaeas1on of DaVJ.d B. Str1bl1llg Of gie Neat. H.K. a diary 
was printed in Texas Freemason. San Antonio,, 1il earl7 900a. 



CHAPTER V 

RECOHSTRUCTIOli 

With the end of the Civil war came Reconatruction. In 

Ref'ug io county the adm1niatrat1ou ot public atfaira paaaed 

into the handa of the m111 tary and the few Unioniat ci tisena 

of the county. Colonel L. B. Camp emerged frC111 retirement 

aa one of the powerful political f'1guree of the aection. He 

became a member ot the inner circle at Austin and na elected 

to repreaent the Refugio district 1n the Legislature. George 

s. Sherman replaced LJmn, Ward aa postmaster and •a also ap

pointed connn1ss1oner from 1he st. Kary's precinct (1866). 

Tomas Welder and other st. Mary•a Unionists were pradnent 

1n public a.ffa1ra.1 

l Huson. Hobart, Directorz ~ Officials of Refugio Countz 
PP• 18-26. 

There were not enough Union men 1n the county to hold all 

the public of'.f'icea. Several off1cea were held by various mem• 

bers of the Upton fam.117. Young LJman B. Ruaaell, of st. Ma.ry •a. 
a Democrat. was appointed hide 1napector. but declined the of

fice becauae he would not serve with •carpet•baggera".2 

2 llinutea, Commissioners• Court, Ref'l£i10 County, Vol. i. 
June 7, mso. 
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At the election ot October 12• 1866• leas than thirty 

voted in the st. Mary's precinct. tl:e electorate having been 

aadly reduced by the Reconatruct1on laws. which diaeni'ran• 

ch.iaed moat of the southern wb1 te men. 

Those who were permitted to vote tor Joseph F. Smith, 

A. J. Martin, J. H. Wood• J. G. Katon, D. Talmon, s. P. 

Walker, H. Wadsworth, c. E. Dugat, R. L. B)lrne, J. Martin, 

H. C. Ivea, F. M. Ellis, 14. 'lhomas• A. A. Dunn, H. Martin, 

C. F. Bailey, J. I. Cottingham, H. Clark, A. J. McCarty, 

A. Bailey, J. K. Martin, w. H. Long, M. w. c. Frazier• H. 

c. Tully, Williama Runnels, James Jones and William Allen. 

Those voted tor county officers were J. F. smith, A. J. 

Martin, :r. H. Wood, :r. a. Katon, D. Talmon, H. Wadaworth, 

c. Dugat, R. L. B'J'l'lle, J. Martin, H. c. Ives, G. s. Sherman, 

Richard Dumphy, F ••• Ellis, M. Themas, A. A. Dunn, H. Martin, 

L. B. Camp, C. F. Bailey, J. I. Cott1ngham, H. Clark, A. J. 

McCarty, A. Bailey, J. K. llart1n, Ee Peets, w. H. Long, H. c. 
Tully, F. A. Bailey, Thomas Webb and James Xeel.3 

3 Or1fina1 Poll List of Election held 1n st. lfarJ's Pre• 
cinct, atectlon held October 12, 1866, In Office o Count7 
Clerk; Refugio Count7 

IiJman B. Russell relates. "In 1868~ the usual presidential 

election took place. but Texas bad no vote. But the people ot 

St. Mary'a held e.n election anyw.7. and elected BeJD!Our and 
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Blair• the Democratic nomlnees. I was not there but arrived 

December firat,, afterwards,, and heard it spoken of with a 

great deal of amusement. I don't know lllh.o was the ringleader 

1n the moven:ent. * * * Of course,, it •s a1mpl7 horseplay, 

to show their colcra. 0 4 

4 Ruaaell, ~ Brightman,, Recollections,, MSS 

'l'he Rec.onatruction period •• not onl7 political but per

sonal 1n its effect upon the lives and fcrtunea of man7 hither

to aubatantial Southern families. In order to reconatruct 

their private fortU11ea,, many families uprooted them.selves fron 

old hc::ae states and settled 1n new localitiea. Many of tb.eae 

fine old tam111ea moved to st. Maey'a. Some few st. Jlary•a 

families moved elaewhere. 

Among the latter waa the Hobb7 .tam1l7• which for a decade 

had occupied a prominent poa1t1on in Bei'ugio County. Colonel 

A. K. Bobby had rema1ned a bachelor until the latter part of 

the war. After the capture of Galveston b7 the Confederates,. 

1n which he had a brilliant part,, Colonel Hobby •a atat1on.ed 

on the island. Tb.ere he :met,, wooed and won,, the attractive 

widow U:enard, of the noted Texas family. Arter the •r Colonel 

Hobby returned to st. Kary's and remained long enough to dis• 

pose of his holdingar;; tht11 moved w1 th his wite to other parta. 
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The stare of Poat & Hobby was sold to F. .11. Elli a and Richard 

H. Wood• who 1n 1867 formd the .firm of Ellis & Wood. Edwin 

E. Hobb7 and hia mother moved to Polk County where the captain 

began the i:ractice of law. Be became a noted land laWJ"er and 

wrote 8 Hobby'a Texas Land Law". Be aubaequently became judge 

of' the Court of Appeals. He was the father of Governor William 

P. Hobb7.5 

6 Daniell• L. E. Personnel of the Texas State Government, 
etc •• Maverick Pr1nt1Dg Co •• San Antonio. l.892,, p. 93 (Biograph.7 
of E. E. Hobby) . 

Speer,, Ocie. Texas Zuriate (portrait of E. E. Hobb7) 
Article• of Partnership Between F • .11. Ellis and Richard 

H. Wood• Janua17 21. 1867. Original owned by R. H. Wood• Eaq. 
Refugio. 

Joaepb F. Sm1 th am Younga Coleman returned f'rom. the war 

as "unreconstructed rebels n. Be1 the r would take the "iron-clad 

oath". Just how Smith was permitted to vote in the 1866 elec

tion is not clear. The Jud.gee. knowing hie belligerant charac• 

ter probabl7 pursued the line of least resistance. So em.i.b1t• 

tered were theae two men that they decided to expatriate 

themaelvea to Mexico. Thi.a they did. Smith returned to st. 

Mary' a on several occasions• once being 1n 1870 when he me.de 

his will. Coleman never did return. Both died 1n Mexico.6 

6 Wharton. Clarence,, Texas Under ~ Flaga, The Ameri• 
can Hist. Soc •• Chicago and Bew York, ~. Vol. 4,, P• 3-4 

Huaon. Hobart. Saint Mary's of Aransas,, Re.fu.g1o T1mel7 
Remarks,, March-April• 1937. 
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Although General William.son had spent considerable of 

hia time at st. Kary's before the war. hia family had never 

lived there. A son, Dr. T. T. William.son, bad practiced 

there shcrtq before the war began. but had almost immediately 

lett to Join the army. Tirzah Ann W1ll1muon, w1f'e of the 

General• was ot a diatinguiahed 111.asiaaippi family, her bro

ther, Willi.am KcW1111e, having been governor ot that state. 

Five sons and two daughters of this couple lived at st. Kary'•· 
Another son, George McW1111e Williamson, remained 1n Lou1a1ana, 

and in 1867 waa elected United States Senator for that state, 

but •s not permitted to taka his aeat 1n Congress. General 

and Mrs. Williamson built a cottage on the beach at the east 

end of t0W1, and there both died. General Williamson was one 

of the promoters of the city of Shreveport, Lou1a1ana.7 

7 The Shreveport Times, (La.) Centennial Edition, June 
28, 1935, First Section, P• 2, fer account and photograph of 
General Williamson. Jhmleroua men tiona at him throughout the 
edition. 

Russell, LJman Brightman, Recollections, KSS 
Huson, Hobart, Saint Ka¥.'s Ci? Aransas, Refugio Timely 

Remarks. Refugio, March - Apr! • 193'1 

Dr• Rufus A. Bott also brought his family back to St. 

Jla17 1s. Included •s his new son-1n•law, Willie .An.nexus 

Williamson, a son of the noted Te.xaa judge• Robert M. W1111ma• 

son, better known as "Three-Legged-Willie". Young W1111amaon 
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waa a pharmacist am became a partner with h1a .father-in-law 

1n the drug business at St. Jlary's, and later at Rockport. 

Jame a W1ll1amaon. another son of 8 Tbree•Legged-Wi.ll1e" also 

moved to st. Mary's.a 

8 Huson• Hobart• St. Jlar:'s of Aransas, Refugio Timely 
Remarks• Re~1o,, .rul7-lugua , 19&' 

Russell, LJman Brightman, Recollect1onaW: MSS 
Letter troa .ramea ~ iliilamaon ( co, Texas) 

to Hobart HUson, dit8d Kay , 93"1. 

Dr. ThClllas H. Bott,. aon of Dr. R. A., married Julia 

Robertson, a daughter of General Jerome B. Robertson, c.s.A., 

son of Sterling c. Robertson, empreaar1o. Thcaas H. Hott 

spent part of h1s boJ'hood at st. Mary's,. but was away at med

ical school er 1n the fAl'DlJ' moat or the time hia parents lived 

at that place. 

George Vineyard, who bad been a lieutenant, returned and 

opened a small grocery atcre. A .t'ewmonths later kJor .Tamea 

Wylie Ra tch.t'ord, who had served w1 th that rank on the eta.tr a 

of Generals n. H. Hill, John B. Hood, and Stephen D. Lee, 

(wbich meant that he had aeen plenty ot action) landed at st. 
Mary's. He immediately i"ormd a i:artnership w1 th Vineyard. 

A few J'&&rs later Vineyard withdrew and George Boward• another 

veteran. became a partner under the name ot Ratchford 8c Howard. 

This firm operated one of the two largest general mercantile 
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stores 1n st. Kary's, which continued until about 18'15• men 

Major Ratchford moved to Victoria County. In 1880, Howard be• 

came county clerk ~ Refugio County. 
. 

George Robinson Ratchford, bachelor uncle to Major Ratch• 

ford• arrived at st. Mary's shortly a.tter his nephew, and opened 

a dry good.a store. '!he elder Ratchford had been an officer 1n 

the Confederate army and waa knom. aa "Colonel" Ratchfcrd.9 

9 Russell• t.,man Brightman, Recollections MSS 
Huson, Hobart, Saint Ma~ 1 s Of lransas'1sKSS 
Burmeister. Sallie i.,e11ilnlacencea, s 

Shortly a1'ter the close of the war, Emile A. Perrenot, 

who although 1n hia •teens, had seen four years service 1n 

the Confederate army, came to st. key's and opened a private 

achool. Other JJJBmbers o.t his .family aettled at Rockport. 

The school was abandoned 1n favcr or the newapaper business. 

Emile worked on the "Vaquero" at st. Mary's and the "Trans

cript• at Rockport. He came back to st. Mary's and engaged 1n 

the mercantile business a short while. In 18'10 he moved back 

to Rockport am became a member o£ the mercantile .firm of Bay

lor, Perrenot & Baylor. He married Martha Ellen Doughty• daugb• 

ter of J'amea M. Doughty. In the 1880•• he represented the 

Rockport district 1n the leg!slature.10 

10 Daniell• L. E. • TyJ>es of Sue ceasful Ken 1n Te.xaa 
(biography) · 



Ruaaell• LJman Br18J.tman.. Recollections, MSS 
Huson, Hobart, Saint !.ary 1a of Iranaas .. MSS 
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Captain Exum UJ.ter, 'llho had been Confederate Collector of 

Revenue at Goliad during the •r, and had figured 1n the noted 

"Conf1acat1on Caaea• decided by the •semi-Colon Court"• moved 

to st. Mary•a about 18tS, and died there a few ,.ears later. 

The captain was a prominent man of his time, having been dis

trict clerk of Refugio County, and wa connected. with the most 

influential families of the section, among 11hich being the 

Atlees, Colemana and JlcCampbella. LJman B. Russell relates 

tba t he was one of the l"OUDg men who took turna about 1n 

"sitting up" with Captain Luter during his last illness, am 

was w1 th him When he d1ed.11 

11. Exum Luter v. v.m. L. Hunter, "'l'he Sequestration Caaea•, 
30 Te:u.s, 688. 

Russell, L:yman Brightman, Recollections, MSS 

The Ezell family came to St. Mary's 1n 1866. Samuel D. 

Ezell •• a brick contractor, and furnished the brick for the 

first courthouse of Grayson County. He and hie oldest sona 

served 1n the Confederate arnq, Sam going back to hi• native 

atate of Kentucky to join up. Among the battles he fought 1n 

was Shiloh. Samu.el D. and his son. Robert A. were brick makera 

and layera at st. Mary's for about seven years. In 18'1:5 tbey 



r•oved to Refugio where both aerved on Town ColUlcil. From 

that point they operated a line of carts and wagons. hauling 
12 from st. lfary 's to the interior. 

12 

Countz, 

Russell, liynan Brightman, Recollections, MSS 
Huson. Hobart, Saint Marz'• j!' kaneas, KSS 
Huson, Hobart. Directory of Officials of Refugio 
PP• 31, 39• 112• 113 
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Iaaac Bewtan Mitchell, a noted laWJer o1' his da7, came to 

st. Mary's 111 th his widowed daughter• Mary E. Kay, who acquired 

a home 1n the town. Ki tc.h.ell intended to practice law at st. 

Mary's,, but does not appear to have opened an office. Mrs. 

Ka7, who was the mottler of John w. Kay, prominent cattleman, 

lived in st. Mary's for several years. 

The Reverend William Baxter was a 

Mary's for many years. AccortUng to Krs. Burmeister, he mar

ried more couples than any other ott1c1ent 1n the town. He 

was an Engl1sbm.an am bad been educated for the Anglican 

priesthood. but became d1aaat1sf1ed and after going into two 

other denom1nations. became a miniater of the utmiplea of 

Christ, and "stuck • aa IiJ1nan Russell pithily expresses it. 

Baxter •• a fighting parson. He came to Texaa in 1828, and 

fought 1n the Tex1an army during the Revolution. His wife 

was Eleanor YeameDs, whose brothers were-noted Tex1an soldiers, 

two of them having been massacred with Fann1n 1a men. He re-
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mained at st. Maey 1s until her decline, and moved to Bee Coun'IJ' 

where he died, aged 92. His wife lived to about 100 years old.13 

13 Russell• LJman Brightman, Recollectiona. JISS 
Burmeiator, S&llie J., Reia3nlacencea, lss 

In 1868, Dr. B. J. (Junius) Iott landed at St. Jlary•a, 

having bought the drug atore eatabliahed b7 hia cousin, Dr. 

Rufus. He remained at st. Maey's until after the decline, when 

he moved to Beeville, where he died. Fran all accounts, th1a 

old bachelor was one of the moat saintly men ever to have lived 

in South Texas. Bia chari tie a and good works were legion, and 

he is still rElllembered w1 th affection by the old-timers. Dr. 

Junius had the finest library in st. Maey 's and contributed 

many articles to the medical journals. He was .also an ex.pert 

cheas pla19r and tor many years edited the nchess column" of 

a leading Bew Orleans newapaper.14 

14 Russell, LJm8n. Brightman, Recollections, )(SS 
Huson, Hobart,, Saint Mary's ot Aransas, Refugio Hmel7 

Remarks, Jul7-Auguat, 193'1. 

Geraldo Alonzo Beeman, with hia bride of a .few months, 

and her family, the Rupes, arrived at st. Mary•a, in 1866. 

Beeman waa 16 ,.ears old when the Civil War began~ but he Joined 
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the Confederate a:nny and served tb.e tour yeara, seeing blood7 

fighting in the Louisiana campaign with the Fi.rat Texas Caval• 

ry, 1n which George Vineyard bad also served. Beeman and Cap

ta1.n Charle a F. Bailey, 1n 1867, founded the •vaquero"• the 

.first newspaper ever published 1n Re.fug1o County. In 18731 

the Beeman family moved to Comanche• 'l'e.xas, where, among 

other enterprises, Beeman .founded the "Cmnanche Chief"• a 

leading newspaper o£ that count,..15 

15 Beeman,, Geraldo Alonzo. Fireside Talks With the Chil
dren. (an autobiograp}Q'), lalSS. lent by members of the Beeman 
family. 

Russell, LJman Brightman, Granddad's Autobiogra~y, 
The Comanche Publishing Co., Comanche, Texas, l930, pp. 6, 
et seq. 

Russell, LJman Brightman, Royal Line of the Beeman• mt:g FamilJ from Willi• The Conqueror, privately prfuted 

Colonel John Balfard Allen and .family came to st. Mary'• 
1n 1866 or 1867. In 1867 Colonel Allen .founded the Western 

'l'exas Institute, a co-educational institution which flourished 

.f cr several years, and attracted scholars .from. all parts of 

South Texas. Among them was the late w. w. (B111) Jones, 

rancbman and capitalist of Corpus Christi. Colonel Allen 

was a graduate of West Point. and is aa1d to have been a 

classmate o.f Robert E. Lee and Jef.feraon Davia. He graduated 

1n 1833. He aerved 1n the arm7 until 1836• and after being 
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construction engineer £or the Hew York & Erie Railroad ror 

two 7ears. embarked upon a long and d1at1ngu1shed career aa 

an educatcr. He •• Collector 0£ the Port o£ 0Xf'ord6 Jla17• 

land. 1849-1853. 'l'h.e institute at st. llacy•s aeems to have 

had a hectic existence. According t.o Mra. Burmeiater, Colonel 

Allen was associated with Mrs. Case in her select boarding 

school for young ladies at Victoria, Texas, for several 7eMra. 

and also taught the public school at St • .Mar7•s. 

The daughter of Colonel Allen, Anna Elizabeth• married 

Jeremiah o. Driscoll, or st. Ma17•s. 16 

16 Russell• Luman Brightman. Recollect1onissMSS 
Burmeister, Sallie J., Rem!nlacences · 
Texas Almanac. 1867-1868• Refugio bOUn:ty, written b7 

Judge Patrick Shelly. 
Wharton, Clarence, Texas Under ;Qi! Flags, American 

Hist. Soc •• Chicago and Bew York• 19&>, o • 3 1 P• 1291 
(Biograplq of Frank B. Rooke). 



CHAPTER VI 

THE RUSSELLS• TYPICAL PIOBEER FAMILY 

The Ruaaell family was not the most important family which 

lived at st. Mary's• and la not singled out for such a reason. 

but rather because through it• the h1at017 or the old town baa 

been preserved. Lyman Brightman Russell• his sister, Sallie J. 

Burmeister. and brother-in-law, Geraldo Alonzo Beeman. as well 

as their kinsmen. the Brightman •boys", have by their longevity, 

appreciation of tacts and marvelously clear memories. made it 

possible for the past to live again, and for the reader to get 

a glimpse of tb9 human interest which is too oft obscured by 

cold historical facts. The Russells are a representative 

family of tbs section in \lhich they lived. 

Charle a Arden Russell, head of the .family, •s born ot 

American parents 1n Waterloo, Ontario, Canada, Karch 31, 1822. 

The family removed to Hew York state, where Charles was reared. 

In 1842 he enlisted 111 the United States army, and 1n August, 

18451 came to Texas w1 th General Taylor's army. He was honor

ably discharged at Corpus Christi, on January 21 1846. 

The young man had decided to return to New York,, going by 

land to Galveston. thence to his d.eat1nat1on by l:>oat. En route 

he came to the old tom or Goliad,, and as chance would have it, 

the ferr,man, Gearge Claver Bright.man, taking a l1k1ng to the 

young soldier, invited him to his home, where he •a hoapitabl7 



entertained. The terrJJD811 bad been a aoldier h1m.sel.1' and •• 

a veteran of the War of 1812• and since his migration to Te.xaa 

1n 1843 had been 1n many border fighta. 
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The ferrJDUUl bad a daughter named Ennel1ne. It was a 

ca:::3 of love at first s1cht and the young soldier decided then 

and there to remain at Goliad. On February 251 18471 the 

young couple were married at Goliad. The same year Russell 

became a candidate for the legislature from the Goliad-Refugio 

di.strict. He was not elected to that office, but was elected 

instead to that of assessor-collector of Goliad County. He 

served in that cape.city until 1848,, when he was appointed poat

naster of Goliad. In 1850 he moved to Lamar, but stayed there 

only a short time. He went back to Goliad and set himself up 

as a land surveyor. 

Russell aurveyed and platted the town of Helena• which two 

years later. 1n 1854• became the county seat of the newly created 

county of Karnes. The Russell family moved to the new count7-

seat and he was the .first notary to be appointed 1n the county. 

He was admitted to the bar 1n 1855• am held several minor ot

fices 1n Karnes County. 

Although a northern man by birth,, Russell became ardently 

southern in thought and action. He was a prClll1nent member aDl 

ofricer of the Knights of the Golden Circle, and his daughter 

atatea tbs. t at the time of his death he bad the paraphernalia 

of tl:B t order 1n a large iron chest, securely padlocked. It 
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was fran hie arch1 vea t.ba t the cipher or that m.yaterioua organ

ization was discovered. 

Russell was delegate f'rom. brnes County to the Seceas1on 

Convention and signed the Ordinance of Secession. Thereaf'ter 

be organized a company for the Conf'ederate service and was 

elected its captain. In Jul7, 1861• ha drilled a battalion o:t 

cavalry which had been raised in Eames County. His appoint

ment as Enrolling Officer and Provost llaral:!al prevented his 

going to the f'r ant w1 th either of his coananda. 

He was def'eated for the legislature 1n 1861• but was 

elected 1n 1862. He served 1n this capacit., to the end ~ 

the wa.r. During recesses of the leg1sla ture he served 1n the 

anny, in 1864 and 1865 being 1n captain B. F. Fly's Company 

o:f General John s. (Rip) Ford's Expeditionary force. 

In the Fall of 1868 Judge Russell decided to move hia tam-

ily to st. Mary's. '11he reasons and c1rcumatances are related 

by Lpnan B. Russell in his •Granddad's Autobiography", pages 

13 to 15, as :follows: 

Things were getting pretty squally in Karnes County 
by that time. John Wesley Hardin and the Taylor con
nexion had begun to make a reputation for lawlessness, 
and Capt. John I.1ttleton, who was sheriff of the county, 
decided tba t vigorous measures mua t be taken to control 
the situation. He and my father were strong friend.a, 
and Capt. Littlst.on's boys and I had grown up together. 
On the other hand, I bad begun to take 1n the dances all 
over the county aa a fiddler, and the two Taylor boys who 
were about grown at that time, especially Doughboy, the 
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elder• and I become 1nt1Jlllte as fiddlers and dancers. We 
were at that time under military rule. as it •a 1n the 
days of reconstruction after the civil war. Father. who 
saw the danger bre~,. eapeciall7 :for me. hia only son. 
had. made arrangements aurlilg the summer to move awa7 from 
the county to get m out o! the evil assoc1at1ona. Aa 
I have already said once. I was unconscious of all thia 
at the time. In November,, father had already made arrange
ments with the late IiJman Br1ghtmant my mother's brother. 
to come up w1 th wagons and teams ana. move the household 
good.a to old st. Mary's on the Bay in Refugio county, and 
fiad aecured a house there. Just a :few days before they 
came. capt. Littleton proposed to my father to let me go 
on horaeback to San Antonio• where the mil1tar7 headquar
ters and aeat of government for the time was kept and get 
warrants of arrest :for the whole Taylor crowd. 1! •• 
represented that I would not be \Ulder suspicion,, and with 
1.TI1' lmowledge o:f the country. I could go one road and come 
back another. am that there would be virtuallJ" no danger 
in the trip whatever. It seemed plausible, and owing to 
to the friendship between them. :father consented. But when 
he went hane 1n the evening and told my mother wilat he 
had done, s.lle put her f'oot down on it at once1 saying 
"You are making arrangements to get that boy killed and 
I'll never give 'IIf1 eonsent to it." I do not know~ any 
other occasion during their :family life when there vaa 
such an impasse between them, and I didn't know of thia 
until afterwards. 

It was true that Uncle ~ Brightman waa expected 
any day w11:h the wagons aI¥1 ox teams to move the household 
atUff. Mother suggested that there was the beat e.xcuae 1n 
the world to get out of the promise. :for as the fmnili did 
not expect to go with the ngons. and father bad cons der
able business ti:) wim up before going. it was actually 
necessary for someboey to go with the wagons. look after 
the th1~s and aee that the7 were unloaded properlY. so. 
the next day• father explaliled tbe condition to Littleton. 
and the neceasicy of sending me with the things. The wag
ons arrived ab.,uli the 18th o:f November~ loaded up on the 
19th• and we pulled out on the 20th1 I on horseback. 'fhere 
were three wagons and teams. one dr1 van by Uncle I;Jman him
self, one by Uncle Tom Howard, his f'ather-in-law,, and the 
third by an old bow-legged negro named Joe. 

It was 36 milea from. Helena to Goliad, and tbs first 
day they got a late start and only got about six miles 
from Helena. camping on the east side of Ecleto Creek. 
'I!be next day 1 Friday 1 we camped about 12 miles :further on, 
between what is now Chilrco and the Ojo de Agua. The third 
day, Saturday! we nade it below the Cabeza. about nine 
miles from Go 1ad1 but just about the time we struck camp 
and hobbled out the oxen, it began to rain; and it 
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rained heavily the 'lhole livelong night. We had never a 
we.gonsheet, and slickers came into vogue m&n7 yeara ~
terward. The only protection we had was a blue army over
coat a-piece, and these were saturated 1n fifteen minutes 
and weighed about fifty pounds. We had camped 1n an oak 
grove of several acres, and there was lots of deadwood. 
We gathered together a lot of logs, built a huge fire• 
with enough of logs on hand to keep it going all night. 
the rain was cold• but Uncle Lpian aDl I sat by the log
heap all night. Uncle Tcm Haward made him a pallet under. 
one of the wagons, and although he didn't keep dry by a 
long shot, he at least got out of the falling rain. Old 
Joe ms.de his pallet. negro-11.ke b7 the fire, and picked out 
a sinkhole for it. Within a hour he was sleep1n{; in water 
about three inches deep, but he snored all ni~t, once in 
a wh1 le turning over and splashing the water like a porpua 
after a mullet. I was young and full of blood, and waa 
used to being up all night frequently dances anyn:y, and ED 
I never went to sleep at all. Uncle LJll'l8.n did sleep some, 
I know. for he sat on a cook pot most of the night, w1 th 
tbree legs to 1 t. and once 1n the small hours of the morn
ing, he went so sound asleep that he nodded and :fell over, 
turning the pot over with him. t'ha t was fun for me. am 
kept me awake end fresh the remainder of the night with 
laughing. 

Well• it's a long lane th.at has no turn, and finally 
day broke, and w1 th daylight the r a1n slacked up. It waa 
about six miles further down to the old Viilliam L. Hunter 
Ranch, three miles fran Goliad1 and it was agreed that we 
should hitch up and drive down to that ranch and stop for 
the rest o1' the day to dz7 out and get a little sleep. We 
got down there 1n less than three hours drive before we 
turned our attention breakfast. The ranch house was vacant. 
wide open, with a good fireplace, ·the air was pretty ch1117 
and we still more so from being soaked, and we stopped• 
took out the oien for the day. Meanti.m.e, someone suggested 
that we needed scm:sthing stimulating, and as we had none, 
end Goliad was only three miles off, I mounted 147 horse, 
rode to town, and although it •s Sunday morning, I had 
no trouble whatever 1n getting a bottle of good whisky. 
I was back in about an hour, and meantime the others had 
got up a good square meal of old ned and biscuits, and the 
whisky just had time to give ua all a splendid appetite •. 
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We staid tba t day and the next morning hitched up and 
drove down to Goliad but the road.a were soaked• and we 
didn't get to the San Antonio River until about noon or 
after. 'rhe River was about as high aa it ever gets. 
but at the ferry, kept by old Tom Tally, the banks were 
high enough to prevent its running out into the valleys 
as it was almost everTlfhere else. His flat was only big 
enough to take one wagon and one yoke of oxen at a time, 
or two yoke o£ oxen,, and by the time we got the wagons 
and oxen across it was late in the afternoon. We had, 
however, time to reach the edge of the prairie out b&
yond Old LaBahia bef'ore dark and camped there. 

There were many funny things occured on this trip, 
and I never enjoyed a trip any better, despite the rain,, 
the mud am the water. They had an old decrepit pony 
along to round up the oxen in the morning. and we called 
him Roainante, he so atr1ld.ngly resembled Don Quixote's 
steed, and one morning Uncle :r•om Howard was sent out on 
the pony to round up the teams. He waa one of the moat 
awkward men I have ever known. He were canvas trousers. 
as strongly made a leather, and this fact saved h1m one 
morning perhaps, f'ran more serious injury. He •• round
ing up the ateera. and about a hundred yard.a from the 
camp Rosinante stumbled,, and t"ell to his knees; the old 
man went over hia head• but h1a trousers caught on the p01ll
mel of the saddle by the waistband. and the old pon,.- was 
too weak to rise to his feet and strong enough to hold him
self' 1n pos1 t1on, and there Uncle 'fem hung, w1 th his head 
down and his f'eet up in the air, unable to extr1ca te him
aeld until old Joe ran out to him and helped to turn him 
upright again. Uncle Tan was a jolly old man. however,, 
always joking and seldom talking •er1ously and he laughed 
it off along with the reat of us. 

The rCBds were so soggy that we bogged down time am 
again, and 1 t was on one of these occasions that I beard 
m:y uncle LJll18ll utter the only resemblance to prof'anity that 
I ever heard him use. The near le~d steer of hia team. 
which •s always 1n f'ront was named Davie. There waa a 
place just ahead 1n the road that he knew would atick the 
wagon by its looksJ he drove out of the road hoping to 
avoid miring down; but jua t as he got the wagon entirely 
clear of the beaten road it struck a black place, the 
wheels began to sink, and he tried to aeeaaw the wagon to 
keep it from miring. With his long old ox-whip and stock~ 
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he touched Davie, eay1ng 1n a low tone aa he aln7e did 
in his speald.ng, "Whoa, come here Daviet" Some how 
Davie didn't swing to the le.ft quick enough to atop the 
sinking o.f the wheel, and as Uncle Lyman saw it, he 
cracked the wrip again, and repea tad the command• and then, 
seeing the wheel sinking hopeleasl{ he popped the old whip 
with all his might, and shouted: D-n your ln:ternal soul, 
Whoa, come here, Daviel" But the maneuver waa too slow 
to work,, and we had to d1g a couple of hours to get out 
of the mm. 

We arrived at old St. Mary's on the last day of No
vember, a distance of not more than 80 miles by the road, 
and when I unloaded the stuff, it was soaked and much of 
the dry goods (what a mianomerJ) was wet thro~ and 
through and mildewed~ and the .furniture was all ruined. 
I am. sure that the general damage incurred from getting 
caught in that rain could not have been less than ~6001 
and that was a big pile of money in those days. I did 
the best I could to spread it out and get it dry, and 
worked with it nearly three weeks be.fore the family ar
rived although they started December l. It continued 
to rain moat of the time and they were laid up,, on the 
road,, part of the t1n1e weatterbound and part of the time 
waterbound,, and really were delayed more on the trip than 
we were, although they came 1n a two horse hack. 

Charles A. Ruasell hs d an eatabl1shed professional rep• 

utation bef'cre he came to st. Mary's. During the ten yeara 

he lived and practiced 1n the old tom he had the reputation 

of being the most able lawyer 1n tile county~ and possessed 

tm best law library 1n the county. He quickly accumulated 

a aplendid clientele. One of his clients was Dr. James Hew

etson. ·1'he Doc tor died in 1870 and Rua aell was his adminia

tra tor in Re.fugio County. Ano1her client was General William-

son. 

Among the notable cases 1n which Judge Russell appeared 

after establishing himaelf at st. Mary's, was the case of the 
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Heirs of T. T. Williamson against Joseph F. Smith. 1be liti

gation involved the true location of the northeasterly line 

of the Maxey survey, and the result was to fix it at so great 

a distance to the southwest as to throw about a quarter of 

the townsite of St. Mary's• 1nclud1Dg Smith's tine three 

story home• into the ·r. 1.r. W1111mnson survey No. ioo. thereby 

givine; the William.sons the title.1 

l Sm1 th v. hussell,, 37 •rexas 248. 

It will be ranmibered that smith 1n laying off the townsite 

intended it should lie molly in the .Maxey survey which he owned 

individually. Willard Richardson bad correctly surveyed the 

Maxey, his field notes filed 1n the General Land Office., show

ing it to ha. ve a mesne width of 105.5 varas. The paten~ however. 

showed a width of 1055 varas, the draftsman having failed to 

point af f the decimal. Judge gussell., who was an experienced 

land surveyor• perceived that something was wrong. His sou. 

Lyman B. Russell, comments on this case: 

The general trend of the decisions in those days 
(1869) was to accept surveys as they were actually 
made on the ground; and the eaae was not so simple aa 
it appears on 1 U.. face, because the patent called for the 
line as Smith claimed it. My father conceived the idea 
of getting a photographed copy of the original. field 
notes as f'iled in tha General Land Office - we would 
call it a photostat theae days -- but it was a very new 
and criginal way of obtaitJSng a true copy. When he got 
this photograph it mowed very plainly tmt 1t was only 



105.5 varas, and waa conclusive proof that the transcrib
ing clerk who wrote the patent had simply overlooked the 
decimal point. The result finally was that Smith lost 
the case, and \vi th it his fine two-story house erected by 
him on what be had thought was the Maxey survey., but 
which the photograph proved to be on the Williamson sur
vey. Smith al~.,rs thereafter spoke of father as •a damn 
rascal', an epithet which merely smuaed 11f1 rather.•2 

2 Russell, L.,man Brightman., Recollections,, MSB 

Charles A. Russell clied at St. Mary's., March 4• 1878, but 

his fam.117 remained there until 1885, when the widow moved to 

Tilden, Texas, She died in McMullen County in August, 1910.3 

3 Bl.n"meister, S8.ll1e J., Reminiscences, MSS 
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Judge and Mrs. Russell had seven children, the .first of 

whom died 1n infancy. The only son and oldeat surviving child 

was Lyman Brightman Russell, of whom more will be said later on. 

The other children were: Annette, who married Edward Spear 

Atkinson, who was Judge Russell's law partner; Florence, who 

married Floyd Carpenter# eon of Dr. E. F. Carpenter; Nancy, 

who married Fred Perry Dickinson; Sarah Jane (Sallie) who 

married Prank H. Burmeister; and .Mary, who married 1Jan Yeamans, 

and ns the mother of the writer o£ this thesis. 4 

4 Russell, I;Jman Brightman~ Recollections, MSS 
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LJman Brightman Ruaaell lived t.o be marl'J 90 7ears old• 

and at the time of his death• May 6• 1940• bad eatabllab.ed a 

atate-wide reputation tor historical• genealogical# philoaopbi

cal and humorous writings. Bia career was varied and colortul.. 

According to his Autobiography• his first job at St. Mary's 1n 

1868• was hauling wood far the to1111'18men at the age of eighteen; 

next. he is setting type on "the "Vaquero ... Refugio County•• 

first newapa~rJ when that Journal was consolidated with the 

"i'rans er ipt" he moved Yd. th 1 t to Rockport aDi set type 1n the 

1'ranscr1pt ot'fice. We than find him back in St. Jlaryta un• 

load.1.ng lumber at the wharf and piling 1 t 1n Cot t1ngb.am8 lum• 

ber yards 6 w1 th the son of "Three Legged Willie" as hia helper. 

A few months later he 1a back at Rockport working for Captain 

Bailey on the "Transcript". Then back to st. Mary•s to manage 

a store of which his father •a receiver. In 1872 he studied 

telegraphy and became a telegraph operator at st. Mary's and 

Rockport. 

On July 4# 1872• he married at st. Mary's, Miss Sarah 

Alice Beeman, sister of Geraldo Alonzo Beeman. He thus re-

lates the story of his courtships 

In October• 1871• Mr. Beeman had returned from a v1s1t 
to his old hO?lle in Bell county. Our association in tbs 
printing business as well s.s my former acquaintance with 
hia wife when I attended Ben Hunt •s school in 1863 had 
made me as familiar in his home as in my own home. He 
had been eone on this visit a.bout two months or such a 
matter. It was right about the first of the month• when, 
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atter spending a day or so with Mrs. Beeman •s father. 
D. M. Rupe. 111.o lived out of st. Mary's a couple ot milea 
or ao • he and his wife came to town on a SUnday after
noon to visit with old neighbors, and also to resume 
housekeeping. They had brought w1 tb. them h1a young eat 
and only unmarried sister. They staid at night with 
Ma.Jar Egery. I was pretty seedy 1n r/ dress. being out 
of money am out of a job. After supper that SUnday night. 
clad 1n a coat that .-s out at the elbows, I strayed down 
into tovn a :few blocks f'rom home. and as the place as 
smll• but a few of the boys were loafing around, but I 
fell 1n with George Vineyard, a boon companion who was 
at least ten years older than I. He remarked, •LJill&.n.• 
there •s a new young lady 1n tom over at l4ajor Egery'a 
suppose we go over and ~1ve her a welcomeJ• I asked, l'W'ho 
is she?n He replied, Mr. Beeman has returned .from up 
the country, and has brought a sister with him.a Th1s waa 
the first I knew that Beeman bad returned. so. ragged as 
I as, we went over there together- were received courte
ously and hospitably by .Major Egery and his wife., whoae 
home •a always a social center .for young people, and 
were seated. The sister was seated under the mantel 
board, the only light was a kerosene lamp on the mantel, 
and hence her f'ace was 1n tb.e dark, and she kept 1n the 
dark all the time I was there. I a1sed her up for an old 
maid about W to 35 years of age. As she didn rt talk 
any, I devoted my attention to .Major Egery., who was a 
good conversationalist, and always ready to talk, whether 
politics, religion, Masonry., or business. Vineyard drew 
tm young lady out into a very spare conversation, wr.i.ile 
the Kajar, he about 70 and I just turned 21, talked of 
philosophy, politics, the Bible, etc. ~e Major was pos
sessed of' very little education at school, but he had 
read much., and among other things he had the discovery 
from his own reading and judgment that there are two dis
tinct accounts of creation 1n Genesis. He had never heard 
ot "higher cri t1c1sm., • which at that time bad not filtered 
down to the minds o.f 11ho1 pollo1 n but it shows his natural 
strength of mir-d,, that filile he was net a member of any 
church, and I think his wife was a Presbyterian• though 
I am not quite su.1;1e of this, she may ba.ve been a Method.1st. 
he bad the analytical mind that w1 th an education would 
have counted .for a high degree of scholarship. 

It was quite amusing in later years to hear of the 
impression that the yo'Wlg lady formed of me on that 
first meeting. I tho~ t she was an old maid beyond the 
reach of' Uf1' attention, and she thought I was about the 



sorriest-looking speciman of humanity she had recently 
encountered. According to the general appearances. 
both of us were right. As I have said• Mrs. Beeman waa 
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a former schoolmate of mine. and hence, on the trip £rom 
Bell County to St. Macy's• which 1n those days bad to be 
made with a horse-team, and took about ten or twelve days 
on the road, Mrs. Beeman frequently mentioned my name among 
the social celebrities of the town. MJ° coat. out at 
the elbows. and 'llfT general makeup not having been given 
any attention before I started out for the evening loiter• 
I sure was a seedy-looking individual. So, the first time 
the young l~dy got a good chance to twit Mrs. Beeman, 
she remarked a "Well. I •ve seen your lionJ" It was in 
just such a vein ae al1Sitly ruffled Mrs. B., but it passed 
off without further comment. 

Later, however* I met the young lady, and discovered 
my mistake. I have sometbles thought during the more 
than 55 years since, 1!h1le we have been living 'Wl.der the 
same roof• that maybe she never did discover hers. At 
any rate, in the course of a few months, indifference 
ripened into a feeling of poa~t1ve interest on 'lfr1' part, 
and after I got the telegra,lil job, I began to think I 
had as good right to starve a woman to death as any other 
fellow, and I knew of lots of them who were doing it, es
pecially as that $90 a month began to make me think I 
was a millionaire. Without going too much into detail• 
because of lack of both time and space, on the 20th day 
of' May• 1872, when I had :tad my job a little leas than 
two months, our negotiations ha.d cryatalized into an 
engagement, and after some two or three weeks of palaver, 
we decided to get married on the coming July 4, and thereby 
have a celebration of the glorious fourth "what was a 
celebrationJ" ¥\hen the matter had come to a head• and waa 
made known to Mrs. Beeman, she had her inning, telling 
her s1 ster-in-law: "Wellg Alice, it seems you've been 
caugh. t 1n the Lion' a den I 

Mr. Beeman, in the meantime, had made arrangements 
to go into the mercantile business 1n Qak:ville, and but 
for the wedding, he would have been already moved fran 
the ccmnunity. He bad the wagons all loaded except 
barely enough to fill the necessities of camp, ready to 
pull out on the morning of the fifth. 

The wedding was the saddest I have ever attended, 
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although there was a house f'ull of invited gueata. I 
had arrarged from the outset with George F.gery• only 
son and child of Maj or and Mrs. F.gery,. to stand up w1 th 
me, what is now called "the beat man." He bad been taken 
down three days before with a terrific brain fever and 
died on the morninc; of the f'ourth, just bet'ore daylight. 
But for .Mr. Beeman •a arrangements all being pert'eeted to 
leave, we should have postponed the wedding for a timeJ 
-but the circumstances were such th.et it was virtually 
impossible. George was a member of the "Friends of 
'11emperanee," an organization based upon abstinence from 
intoxication liquors• and I was at that time the pre
siding officer. 'lhe society had a :funeral ritual, and 
he WIUI buried w1 th honors ot' the Order, and I had to 
conduct the burial service. We got through late in the 
afternoon, and I just had t11te to return home and put on 
my wedding togs and go to the house. I had bought a 
pair of white kid gloves to be up to date 1n the simple 
conventionalities of the day, but it was the first pair 
I had ever owned, and I supposed they were to be pulled on 
like a pair of working mitts, so I began to pull and stretch 
at the job of getting them on men one of them tore 1n two 
at the thumb. Sanebody then gave me the information.,, ra
ther late for use that I should have worked the fingers 
on f 11' st, turning the glove inside out down to the fin• 
gers, but as it was too late. I pulled the torn glove 
together as well as I coula,. and walked in where the ex
pectant bride was waiting and here end.eth the f 1rst les
son. 

LJman B. Russell was admitted to the bar at Rockport 1n 

J'Wle, 1874. He served as postmaster at Rockport and at st. 

Mary's. Eventunlly he moved to the 110\m of Refug1o1 \mere he 

served as justice of the peace, county attorney, city attorney 

and tm"tn secretary. He al so vms for a time deputy county 

clerk. He wrote a fine hand and the reco:i:·ds made by hilll are 

immediately recognizable. In the Fall of 1885 he and his 

.family moved to Comanche• Texas, where for years he practiced 
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l.aw and edited the "Comanche Chiet•. 

Ruaaell poaaessed a remarkable and accurate memory of 

personalities and events 1h1cb. he retained up to the time of 

hia death. At the age or 89• h1s handwriting was as .t1rm and 

beautiful as ever, and he kept up a wide cOt"reapondence. The 

several acore letters which he wrote to Colonel Huaon between 

1932 and 1939. about the history and people of st. Mary'•• 
Lamar and Rockport. form a basis for considerable of the mater

ial contained 1D this thea1a.5 

5 Beighbors. Alice Atkinaon. Charlea Arden Ruaaefilt 
Term Paper tiled 1n connection with lfaateris degree, ver• 
sit7 of Texaa, 1937. 

Ruaaell• Lyman Briejltman. Granddad 1a Autobiograph.7. 
The Ccmanche Publishing co. 1930, !) page•. 

Ruaaell. LJman BritYitman. Recollections. MSS 



CHAPTER VII 

THE FIRST REFUGIO COUNTY NEWSPAPER 

"The Vaquero 11 • the first newspaper kn.om to have been 

published 1n Refugio County. was founded at st. Mary's,, about 

November by Charles Francis Bailey,, late captain c.s.A.,, and 

Geraldo Aloruso Beeman., late private• lst Texas Cavalry., c.s.A. 
The paper was published until 1870. In 1869 Bailey and Beeman 

established the "Transcript" at Rockport. Bailey going to that 

place. ~uid Beeman staying at st. Mary's. A few months later 

the partnership was dissolved., Bailey taking the "Transcript" 

and :deem.an the 11 Vaquero 11 • In 1870• Beeman aolcl the Vaquero 

plant to Bailey and it was moved to Rockport. and the pei,1od1• 

cals were consolidated. In 1873 Beeman left st. Mary's and 

went to Comanche., Texas,, where he founded the "Comanche Chief'". 

Bailey continued to live in Rockport and becaJm one of its moat 

prominent citizens. During Cleveland's first admin1atration 

he was Collector of Customs at Corpus Christi.1 

l Huson., Hobart, Saint Mary's of Aransas, MSS 
Russell• Lyman Br!Glitman, Recollections, MSS 
Russell• Lyman Brightman. Grailddadis Autobiography. 

'!he Comanche Publ1ab.1ng Co. 1930• p. 16 
Beeman~ Geraldo Alonzo• Fireside Talks With the 

Children, MSS 

Beeman bas left the following account of: "The Vaquero"• 

Soon Mr. Rupe (his father-in-law) decided to move 
back to Southern Texas, and I was tempted to go with b.1.m.. 
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Gathering up '1113 poasessions. I f'ound I had a wagon. pair 
of' horaes. •om.e little t'urn1ture and camp outfit, and a 
little money. We located at st. Kary's 1n Refugio County. 
on Copano bay. We found this section was even more des
titute t.."lan the one we had lef't. There was no agriculture. 
no develo:;mients, nothing but cattle 1n all the country, 
and cattle was worth nothing. There was no market and 
but a poor one for the h1dea and tallow. while thousands 
of them were being slaughtered for this alone, the fleah 
being thrown away. 

I went to work at any odd job that I could f'ind., but 
jobs were scarce and rAD11merat1on poor. Still greater 
d.i:scourageuient came by failure oi' your mother'• health• 
she was not well for l~ at a time all the time we were 
1n that section. For months she would require all my at• 
tf!>.nt1ons day and night. I had not the means to hire a 
nurse, and under this cond.1 ti on I thoUF)lt again 01' aaddlery 
as something I could do and do the work at home where I 
could look after her. I had no mouey to buy material• 
but a comrade in the First Texas Cavalry, George Vineyard• 
had opened a small grocery store and I prevailed on him to 
order a small supply of ma ter1 e.l and take his pay fr<m the 
profits. This helped some but the county was sparsely 
settl.ed f;nd sales were restricted. 

Finally I bought an old livery stable and a few 
horses• I do not remember just how 1 t was managed, but 
it was mostly on credit. Business was 11m1ted but I 
accumulated sane~ and I am sure I could have learned Old 
Ben Franklin something about aaviDg the dimes. Kiefor
tune still followed me. I got Blanders among the horses. 
had to lead them out and shoot them, and t.he stable was 
ruined as a stable. I finally sold it to Dr. Nott, prin
cipally~ ii' not all• on medical bill. 

About this time Captain c. F. Bailey came to me 
to join him in the establishment of a newspaper. I 
knew about as much of the business as a hog does of' ••
tronomy, but ever rea~ for an.ythin;; that had any promise 
in it• I consented to do so. We ordered a cheap press 
and a hat full of type and the VAQUERO was launched to 
enlighten the people of South Texas. But subscribers 
were few and advertising less, and the bank account refused 
to grow. Juat now, Rockport, aceoas the bay. began to loom 
as a proepect1ve future port, and we decided to purchase 
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additional material and move to that point. We started 
the ROCK TRANSCHIPT. I was not much impressed by the 
outlook so sold to Ba1le7 and returned to st. :war7•s. 
As we bad bought mostl7 on cred.1 t and there had been no 
profits. m)" returns were meager. 

I went to clerking .far Colonel Ratchford• who 
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had opened a small general stcre at st. Mary•s. 'lb.1.s coa
pleted my five 79ara residence at thia place. for I soon 
left and moved to Oakville. How I lived thru that five 
years and ••• enable to leave out or debt• I ahall never 
know• I with all 1117 eJtperlence would not do 1 t now. I 
have recentl7 v1 ai ted the site of that little tom and 
•not one stone is left upon another•, and the sad wavea are 
murmuring a requiem over ita desolation. Thia 1a the .fourth 
town for wh1 ch I ••7 be charged for death b;r deaertion. 
But th1 s place 1a sacred to so many memorie a o:t f47 trlala 
and m.1sf0l'tunes.2 that it 1mpreaaea me more with pathos 
than pleaaantry. 

2 Beaman. Geraldo Alonzo. Fireside Talk& with the Children, 

LJJIUUl B. Russell• who was more inclined to see the more 

humorous aide or a bad s1tuat1on. gives the following versions 

After getting settled dom 1n st. JlarJ"'s• which to 
me •• an experience aa new as 1f' we bad moved 1nto ano
ther State, for a few weeka I drove a wagon and horae• 
team 'ST father bad bougnt. and put 1n moet of the hauling 
deadwood :f"roa the meaquite timber out about three milea 
from the village • .for fuel tor our•elvea and such other 
families aa needed it and could pay for 1 t. But a 
printing o:f"t1ce lad been opened there. and a small i'our-page. 
five•collml weekly paper started bJ" G. A. Beeman and Charle• 
Francia Bailey. They had from f1:ft;r to a hundred pounds of 
type ani an army press for equipnent. Bailey also did a 
little atch and clock repair1Dg and occasionally a little 
rough engraving. Beem.an also had a saddle shop. Between 
timea they would set type and grind out the paper once a 
week. Between the watch repair shop and the saddle shop. 
probably Bailey and Beeman might have eked out a 11 villg, but 
it took all their surplus earnings to aupport the paper,. 



and while they were in this bUsiness. shortly after I 
went to st. Mary's• the idea occurred to me that I might 
learn to become a printer, and I went in• with volunteer 
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work for a mi le for the privilege o£ learning the trade. 
The tom o:f Rockport had just started up then,, and had 
already taken the wind out of the sails o:f st. Mary's as a 
port fer steamships--which st. Mary's never did have, but 
for many years thought she was going to get from "natural 
advent:Jages." Bailey sold his interest 1n the VAQ,Ul:RO-
that was the name of the paper--and mov1ng over to Rockport
started the Rockport Transc:::1pt. By this time I had learned 
to set type pretty well. am made an arrangement with Beeman 
to work w1 th ·the paper for a share of the p.rofi.ts. I worked 
several months on that basis, and we figured up my share ot 
the profits, which proved to be about ;;;9 a month, and my 
father md boarded me during the time. It seemed to me a 
mighty slow way of getting rich, and I decided to try my 
fortune at someth1Ilf; else, so I left Beeman with the elephad; 
on his hands alone. He shortly consolidated it with the 
Transcript am after a week or s%, sold out to Bailey. 
and returned to his saddle shop. 

3 Russell• LJman Brightnan~ Granddad's Autobiograpny, The 
Comanche Publisr..ing co. 193) • P• l6 

In anotba r account "Uncle LJman" thus desc·~-·1bes the print

ing plant: "'l'he outfit consisted of an army pi"Gss on which a 

five column paper was printed• - - - a single page at a time. 

rl'he press was about the size of a rubber clothes wringer• and 

maybe they had 50 lbs. of type." 

Emile A. Perrenot• already mentioned, learned the print

er' a trade in the "Vaquero" office. 

Only one copy of: the "Vaquero" is known to be 1n existence. 

Volume 2. No. 6• was preserved by L. B. Russell and presented 
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to the Library of the University o:f Texas by him. 4 

4 Russell• Lyman Brightman. Recollections, MSS 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE PHANll.OM COUNTY SEAT 

When Joseph F. Smith originally platted the town of' st. 

Mary's 1n 1857, or pr1or tmreto1 he boldly marked on the 

block lyine; betweGn Blocks JCCt11 and xxx111 the words, "GOURT 

HOUSE SQUAhE" • While his idea of' a capital building on that 

block was perhaps highly speculative. he probably never visu• 

alized it as beinc in the middle of' a cotton field; as it is 

1n this good year 1942. 

\Vb.en Texas became a republic the Villa of Refugio• although 

never made so by law, was considered the county seat of Refugio 

County. The town bad been wrecked during the revolution and• 1n 

fact. never recovered until the oil boom of 1928• Fre& 1836 

1836 until 1906, wh.Em the railroad came through, it was a sle&PJ'• 

inland cattle town, populated for the moat part by a few families 

ot Irish descent. All enterprise and civic development in the 

county (which then included Aransas) was centered along the 

coast and bays, and few newcomers went to Rei'ugio town, or the 

"Mission of Re.fug 1o" as the town was called for m8llJ' years. 

Colonel James Power. who had founded the townsite of 

Aransas City at Live Oak Point in 1837. conceived the idea of' 

a port town at the present site of hockport, but his dream 

never materialized• Aransas City went into oblivion and Ste 



Mary's seemed destined to be the big port tor weat 'l'e.xae. How

ever• it •a largel7 due to st. Jla17'a c1t1zena that Rockport 

became an actuality. thereb'J' aoundlng the doaa of st. Jlary•s. 

In 1866 the a1te of Boclcport •s aelected as a shipping 

point tor cattle.1 

1 .Jobnaon. Frank w •• A Histol'l of Texas aDl Texans. The 
American H1atar1cal Society• Chicago &iil Bew York. 1914. Vol. 
II• PP• 628-630. 

In 1867 the town ot Rockport waa founded by J. M. and T. 

H. Math1a.2 

2 Rima. Dorotb.7 Louise. A Historr of the Village ot Rock• 
~ Maater•a Thea1a• Southwest Texas State Teacliira College. 
E"39"1 90 pagea. . 

Watson. May llath1a Green. and L1ll1co, Alex, Taft Rench• 
privately pr.l.nted• 1934. 

Dobie• J. Frank• A Va@ero of the Brush Ccnmtz, 'lhe 
SouUl west Preas. Dallas, 1929; pp. 20-26. 

Among the st. Jlar7's men 11ho bad part in the development of 

Rockport were James •· Doughty. Richard H. Wood, Daniel c. Dough

ty,, Kajar John H. Wood, Berry Merchant. Dr. R. A. •ott, and Cap• 
3 ta1n Charles F. Bailey. 
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In 1868 a auatained effort wa begun to remove the count7 

seat rrca the t01D of Refugio. st. Mary's, Rockport and Copano 

were rivals tor the capital honors. st. Kary's, however. had 

the edge, inasmuch as its townam•n. Colonel L. B. Camp, •• a 

member of tbs legislature and wielded great inrluence with 

delegates to the COD8t1tut1onal convention. 

On Januar,. 18, 1869 • the eon.ti tutional Convention adopted 

an ordimnee changing the county seat trom Refugio to st. Mary•s. 4 

4 Journal of Constitutional Convent1on ot 18691 Gammel•s 
Laws of Texas. 

The Refugio Irish s1mpl7 ignored the ordinance, aDl the 

Camm1as1onera• Court crdered the courthouse at Ref~io t.o be 

repaired. llo attempt was ever made to actuall7 aove the aeat 

ot government to st. Jla.r7's. The st. llary 1a people realising 

the :tru1tlea8ll8as of their first effcrta, petitioned the 

Twelt'th Leg1alature on the subject. The petition, which tur

nishea acme idea as to the pretensions of st. Mary's and the 

ident1t7 of hs r ci t1zeDrJ' in 1869, 1a as follon s 

To the Hon. Legislature c£ the State or Texaa 

the undersigned your petitioners Citizen.a ot the 
County or Rei'ugio would Respectrully Represent that the 
County Seat of Refugio County 1a badly located being at 
the To'tlll or Re1"ug1o• which 1a a plaee of Small bus1neaa 
( eic) and but tew 1nhab1tant s. That on thl a account ia 
cil'l?icult to get suitable persona to reside at the coun-
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ty Seat to tranaact the official business of the County, 
That said plFce is near one Edge of the county aaa (de
leted) beinz more than twelve miles .from the Geograph1• 
cal centre and is not in the most populous portion o:r 
the county. That there are no county buildings e.xeept 
an Old Courthouse of Slillll dimensions and far gone to 
decay. Tha. t there is no inducement at said Town of Re
fugio far any thing like permanent improvement and in
creasing prosperity such as ought to characterize a 
county seat. 

And your petitioners would ntrther (.!.!£)represent. 
that the Geographical centre of the county Of Re!'ug1o 
is 1n the praries (sic} at a point uninhabitable, that 
the only point of BUirness 1n the county which would be 
suitable far a county seat ia the Town of st. Mary's on 
Aransas Bay, tba. t said point is not more distant from 
tm Geographical centre than Re.fug1o and is fully as ac
cessible to the people and much more so for a large por
tion of' them., who live on the islands and bays. St. 
Mary's is a place o£ considerable trade and commerce 
is accessible by sail and steam from New Orleans and 
othc::r seaports and is a gro ... ".'1.ng and thri v1ng tom. It 
is surrounded bJi a thickly settled country of agricul
tural (sic)people and has every advantage which a coun
ty aeat-sE.'ould possess. Your petitioners wuuld Repre
sent that the in.liabitant s of Refugio County are to a 
large extent residents upon the ahorea of the bays and 
the islands and that to all such a county seat upon the 
bay share is a necessity, that the only other points 
within the county upon the bays at which shipping has 
ever been attempted are Lamar Copano and Rockport• 
that Iluoar nowhaa no wharf no trade and but a few scat
tered mhabitants raising stock. That Copano is 1n the 
aam.e situation without population enough to support a 
common school or co'Wltry store or poa t of flee. Mei th.er 
of which are there, and that Rockport al though a flour
ishing place is not desirable and does not desire to be 
the county seat or Ref~io County for reasons which will 
doubtless be nade knom to your honorable body by the 
people of that place in their own behalf. It may be 
aaid however that it is not autficiently acceastble by 
land frcm the county of Refugio• and is on the Extreme 
verge of the county. 

Your petitioners would further Represent that the 
citizens of Ref'ugio County, appealed to the late conven• 
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t1on to tix the count7 seat which th97 did at st. K&rJ"'a• 
that 1n doing ao they were only 1nat1gated by a desire to 
bl ve the county aeat fixed at an early d.a7 ao that the 
count7 would not be put to extra expense 1n Repairing 
the old court House at Refugio wbicll had :tallen into de
ca7 during the late war. The ardSnance of the convention 
•a d1aregarded bJ' the exia ting aut.har1t1ea upon the 
ground that the convention had exceeded 1 ta author1t1ea 
and the matter thua atands. Your petitioners are in• 
formed that attempts will be made by other points through 
party and private interests am they therefore pra7 th.at 
the Honorable legiala ture take the matter 1n hand and lo• 
cate the county seat of Ref'Ugio count7 permanentl7 at st. 
Mary 1 s, and as in duty bound 11111 ever pray. 

The a1gnera were1 c. w. Egeey, J. I. Cottjngb•, J. w. 
Ratchford. Geo. w. Vineyard, G. R. Ratch:for"-. Jerry o. Dria• 

coll• P. lt. Heel, John Low• F. M. Ellis, R. A • .Hott, J. H. 

llcKtmny • V. A. Dixon, John Jladelen, B. F. Ellis, Themas H. 

Howard• E. s. Howard, Moses Simpson, L. H. Ward, s. s. Mapes, 

Theopholis Dugat, Charles Peets,. James KeCuren, If. Thomaa, 

James Smith,. H. L. Clark, J. s. Carroll, Jam.ea Power (Jr.) 

w. Zahn.son, !pan B. Russell,. Floyd Carpenter, R. H. Wood• 

J. w. Evans, Thanas Greer, w. G. Roark, John c. Chambless, o. 
J. Howard, s. E. Vineyard, Charles A. Russell, Charles F. 

Leiaering• John Dugat, Alex Dugat, L. Buley, c. E. Dugat, 

Sam llcCuren.,. s. Unsworth, Jobn H. Wood, -.m. s. Clark. w. Kar

tin, John Weed and Thomas Webb. S 

5 Petition to Leclfalature of Texas, b:v Citi.sena Favor1ng 
st. M!~'s• 1869, Ar vea. State Library, Austin. 

amp, L. B. Papers, (in possession of his famil7) 
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Vvhether or not a petition 1n tavor of Rockport was pre• 

sent ed., 1 s not lmown. but e.ff arts were being made on behalf of 

that town, and the people o.f st. Mary's began to get apprehen

sive. Another petition was circulated and presented to the 

legislature urging 1 t to "ratify and confirm the Declaration 

of the late convention declaring the Town of St. Mary's the 

County Seat of Refugio County". '1.his petition was more num

erously signed than the preceding. The residents of the St. 

Mary's section v.ho signed same were: George s. Shermool. 1 M. 

'lhamas, Jr., F. M. Ellis, B. c. Ellis, J. A. Ellis, Isaac 

Holleman, M. H • .Martin, Sr., J. w. Hampton, c. w. Egery, G. A. 

Beeman, Vim. G. Neel, o. J. Howard, John Ellis, H. G. Ezell• H. 

Wadsworth, J. M. Martin, \'an. Jsy, Parket Peets, 'l1omas Scott, 

Jas. Edward• 'lhos. ~. Williamson, LJm&n B. Russell, V'm. Bright

man, H. J. NotL, M. D., G. n. Ratchford, M. 'l'homas,, J. 11 • Thomaa, 

Wm. H. Long, E. D. Thom.as, R. M. Ellis, Floyd Carpenter, J. D. 

Benb•m• Geo. Vineyard• P. M. Neel. Wm. G. De.vis• Thomas J. 

Howard, H. A. Ezell, s. D. Ezell• W. A. L .. Benham, M. Fox• A. 

J. Martin, Martin Neel, Edwin Peets, James H • .McCarty. Chas. 

A. hussell, H. W. i.-1111ama, J. H. W1g1n ton, H. J. LJlDAUl.1 Wm. 

s. Howard, J. I. Cot t1ngham, E. F. Carpenter, J. ·w. Rathford• 

P. L. Gibson, Mick li'ox, J. o. Woods, David Tq.Jms·n. Charles F. 

Le1ser1ng, Floyd Carpenter, Henry Linney, Jos. Toups, J. Ma• 

havier, Jos. Dugat, L. Ballard, Geo. w. Child, J. o. Driscoll• 
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Jlanuel Aldrete, Frank Ellis, R. A. Ezell, s. s. Mapes. John 

Low, James Peaks, Robert Lott, J. R. McCarty, Andrew McCarty, 

s. c. Vineyard, John Maton, w. G. Roark, J. w. Evans, v. A. 

Dixon. George Egery, J. K • .Martin, John Sl11th, Jesae Woods, 

John Simpson, T. M. Dorsett, wm. Chambless, T. c. Wood, John 

Linney, G. Peaks, A. M. Gary, M. A. Mull, V. Smith, L. H. 

Ward, Jesse McCarty, Juan Xim1nes, w. B. Johnson, Bat. 

Williams, John c. Chambers, Lyman Brightman_ Arthur Lott, 

John Lott, Ge o. McCarty, J. B. Wood, J. c. Stewart, c. E. 

Dugat .. H. Roark, J. H. McKenney, G. Green,. Thoa. Webb, J. 

Welder, George Howard, Lieuen M. Rogers, Anton Aldrete, M. 

Fernandez, Bath.an Green, Charles Fraser, Henry Ezell, Andrew 

McConnelly. John Eimith, va. Gilchriat, J'ohn Weed,, Wm. !iillloa., 

John Toups• George McCarty, Phil Lehey, Jeff McCarty, and J. 

M. Fraaer.6 

6 Petition to Lel1slature ~ Texas 1n Behalf of Town of 
St. Maryfs, 1869, Ar ives, State Ilbrary, .Austin 

Petition to Legislature or Texas bt Citizens of Fulton 
1n favor Cit RoCJCPQrt, 1869, ArChlvea• Sta e Library, Auatbi. 

Camp, L. B., Papera (In possession of hia famil7) 

The result of the fight •a the removal of the count7 

aeat of Refugio County to Rockpcrt.7 

7 Retugio Timely Remarks. Centennial Ed1t1on- December 
14• 1934• page 6'1. 
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Acta of 1871. Twelfth Legiala tur e, approved March 15• 

Rea. William Louis• Memoirs, KSS 

The Refugio Irish who bad theretofore see.med quiescent be• 

gan to fight. am although the archives were moved to Rockport 

and one or two terma of the county court held there• they raiaed 

so much i'uss tmt a com.prcaiae was agreed upon. The county •• 

divided, and the eastern portion was created 1n 1871 into Aran

sas County, with Rockport as 1ta seat, and Refugio was declared 

to be the county seat or the remainder of the original county. 8 

8 Refugio Timely Remarks. Centennial Edition, December 14, 
1934, page 67. 

Acts of 1871,. Twelfth Legislature, approved September 18, 
18'11. 

Rea• William Louis• Memoirs, MSS. 

Thus st. Mary's loat a county aeat which it never had 1n 

tact. The result, however, decided many St. Marians to m.ove to 

Rockport and cast their lots w1 th that more praniaing town. 

Among thoee mo moved to Rockport were Robert Driscoll, Sr.. V/ 

Charles F. Bailey. Dr. Wm. P. McGrew •. Dr. R. A. Bott, Thomae 

H. Nott, w. A. Williamson, Stephen Peters, J. w. Ratchford• 

Richard H. Wood, Youngs Coleman. James P. Cott1ngbam, Carl 

Gray, Walter Gray, Port Keel, Berry Merchant, Imd.le A. Perrenot, 



Oliver P. Reid• Jr., L-yman D. Russell• John Simpson, Henry 

Sm1 th, E. Le Snoi.v, John V~'• Vineyard, rrhomas P. McCam.pbell• 

and the Helden.f'els family. 9 

9 E.ussell, Lyman Brightman. Recollections,, :;;.ss 
Rea, William Louis• Memoirs, MSS 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE GOLDEN AGE 

•1 presume that the period ot our residence 1n old st. 
Kary's was the heyday of its existence~" writes L;,vman B. 

Russell. "For several yeara. even when Rock;pcrt waa 1n the 

height of its glocy. all gooda f'or the 1nter1or as far as 

Beeville and beyond were lightered from Rockport to st • 

.Mary's• e..nd hauled thence by teams. Captain A. c. Jones and 

McClanahan• of Beeville. both doing an extensive mercantile 

business. had their own teams and hauled their own freight 

from st. Mary.•1 

1 Ruaaell• Lyman Brigh'bnan• Recollections, MSS 

During the period or which Judge Ruaaell speaks ( 1864-

1875) • the town aJld 1 ta environs extended about tm am one

hali' miles from Major Woods home on the southwest to J. R. 

McCarty's on the northeast. At that time the Wood home was 

a one-story rambling ranch-style house, surrounded by a pal!• 

aadea f'ence. In 1877 the old house was razed and the new two-

story house with banistered deek roof• which still stands in 

the heart <:£ present-day Bayside• waa erected 1n its atead. 

The lumber for this house. as well aa fer .moat at the othera 

1n that section ot Texas. was brought .from Florida to St. 
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Mary's by boat. 
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2 Russell• LJman. Brightman, Recollections. MSS 
Huson, Hobart, Saint Kacy'• ot Ganaas. MSS 
Wood• Richard H •• Statemnt to BObart Huson and Exhi

bitions of' Billa of Lad!ng and Contractors Billa. 

Viggo Kohler 11&.s the contractcr far the new Wood.a hame. 

Kohler & Heldentela had a large lumber Jllrd at St. 11.ary•a. 

Peter A. Johnson. afterwards sheriff, worked on the Wood man

sion whEll a boy.3 

3 Johnson, Peter A., The Two Sea Captain.a Johnson, MSS 
(This was published aeriall'J' !ii Texas Sherif ts Magazine) 

Jira. Burmeister gives a description of' the settlement aa 

it appeared during auch period, as followas 

There was nothing below Major Wood'• home. The L1n
neya and Welders lived on Aransas river. Leaving Major 
Wood's place and going towards St. Maey- 1s, the first houae 
was Lym.an 11. Ward's, the surve7or. It •s a fUnnJ" little 
lumber house,. w1 th. a bow roof' constructed or lumber. The 
next was Ile.jar Egery's old heme. which •s built of' shell 
rock. Ne:&:t was the Stoner place, a two-atcry rock house. 
on the beach. 1n f'ront of' the Driscoll home was Dr. J • .A. 
Throckm.orton•s., a lumber structure. Jerry Driscoll later 
bought 1t and moved it back of' his house and made a barn 
ot it. Jlear the southwest l!mi t of the town, Jeremiah 
O'Dr1scoll built a large story and a hall' lumber house tor 
the Joint occupanc7 of' his brother Robert 1a 1'am11,-, aa 
well as h1a own. Th1a heme was built in 1871 or 1872. 
Captain John Low ns the contractor, Floyd Carpenter help
ing with the carpenter work, and George Perrenot doing the 
painting. In thia bouae was bom. Clara Driscoll• daughter 
of' Robert Driscoll. The house was burned about 1873 or 
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1874, and the Robert Driscoll& moved to Rockport. Jeraiah 
o. Driscoll began rebuilding on the sane site. and while 
construction was 1n progress, lived 1n the Theopholia Dugat 
home, about a half block nearer the center of tom. While 
the :family were 1n these tampcra:ey quarters, Birdie Driscoll, 
daughter or Jeremiah, was born. She became and wife of 
Frank B. Rooke, and 1 s now 11 v1ng at Woodsboro. 

The second Driscoll home was built b7 the same con
tractors and Rrtisans. Ydhen it was completed the J'ere.miah 
Driscoll family moved into it and lived there until Jerry 
Driscoll died. 

lfext on the bluff was the two-story concrete building 
bu11 t by J. •· Crandall and knom. a a the •opera house'. In 
tm same yard was a small ltmi>er cottage. The big house 
was uauall7 used as a residence, the upstara being also 
used for ds.nces and ent erta1D111ent. 'l1he next houae up tl» 
beach •a known as the Deweese house. It was a two roc:a 
rock building, am was rented out. On these premises n.a 
located the Dutch windmill brought from Goliad by v. A. 
Dixon and used to grind corn. 

The next house from Driscoll houae on Second Street 
was Captain Low's house. later owned by The• Dugat. It 
is still standing. Jira. Kary F. Lambert, 1lho was the 
captain's cla~hter# was reared 1n this houee. 'fhe next 
home was that of m:y tatlBr, Judge Charles A. Russell. It 
was a large two-story wooden building that had formerly 
belo~ed to Sextus Garrett. There were eleven roans al
together, :four upstairs, the rest dolnstairs. Later on 
Judge Russell built a law office on the northeast corner 
of the property. After his death the Grays bought the 
office building and moved it to the center of town. where 
1 t was used as the post o:ffice. The poat office building 
had been burned. 

Across the street from the Russell home was a house 
omed in 1868 by Micajah Thomas, the blacksmith. He bad 
a blacksmith llhop on the grounds. George Howard later 
bought the property and r•odelled the house. and he 1n 
turn sold it to Viggo 1'.ohler, who had a big llmber yard 
1n st. Mary's about 18'76. Kohler never lived in it but 
rented it out. Floyd Carpenter and Will Gr&J" were some 
ot the renters. The Grays aubsequentl7 bought the proper
ty. The post office was 1n this houae at the time the poet 
of:fice of st. Mary's -· discontinued. 
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Going up Second Street, the next building was the school 
house. 'l1he big two story school house at Well Mott waa torn 
dcnm about 1892 or 1893 and rebuilt on Second Street as a 
one room aff'a1r. The storm of 1886 blew this school house 
down, and Dan Yeamans bought the lumber and moved it to 
Tilden. The next bu:1 ld.1ng was the cottage ot Albert a. Ken• 
nedy. The next was the hane of' Mrs. Pathoi'f. Dr. Junius 
Nott •a cottage ad.Joined. Above it was the two atol'J' wooden 
bul. ldi:ng which Dr. Rufus Nott had built when he first aet
tled at St. Mary's. Thia building •s uaed bJ" the Gra7 
f'amily as their re31dence. On the corner oi' Center straet 
was the s tcre but ld1ng ot Rateh:f"crd & Vineyard,. later 
Ratchford & Howard. 

Across Second Street f'rom the school house lot was 
the home of J. I. Cottingham. wbi.ch taoed the beach. It 
was a one story lumber building having about four roans and 
having a kitchen and dining roClll separate from the main 
house. After the Cottinghama left. Will Gray lived there. 
"Telegraph" Martin lived there ahead of the Graya. 

Across the atreet from Mrs. Pathort•a •s Major Eger7'• 
home, 1n wh.1.cll he was 11 ving when our :family came to St. 
Mary's, and in which he died. H1a wife died at Beeville 
many years later. She lived with the :r. V. Ellis family 
there. 

Northeast of the Cottingham hCll'D8 was the two story wood
en building in which s. s. Kapes lad his store. He was 
Justice of the Peace tor mAr1J' years and held court in hi• 
store. The upstairs was uaed for many years by the Masonic 
ledge. 

This gets us to the business district. As I have stated, 
Ratchford and Vineyard's store W&.s at southwest intersection 
of Center and Second Streets. Center Street ran down to the 
wharf. At the northwest intersection ns the two story wood
en store building of Kc Campbell Bros •• later owned by Coffin 
Bros. The latter had an 1.naenae ltanber yard west of the 
store and bad a separate office for the lumber business. At 
the northeast intersection was a store building, a one-
story affair. I do not know 1ho built 1 t. SOme lewa named 
1talm had a store there when I f1rat knew the place. At 
the south 1nteraect1on was the two-story wood.en store build• 
ing, occupied 1n 1868• b7 Ellis & Wood• and afterwards by 
Wood & Yielder, John Hexry 0 •Connor, and· finally by J. H. 
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·~·;ood & Sons. This building burned down. The old iron 
safe of J. H. Wood & Sons is still on the premises. 
Next to the Wood store on Center street was another two
etory building, which was .formerly south of the Ellis 
hotel, and in which the old printing of1'1ce had been 
located. .Major Wood bought it and moved it next to hia 
corner build!Dg • ?Q' fa tm r • Chas. A. Hus sell, had his 
law oi'fice upstairs before he built his own o.ffice build
ing. This building was burned 'When the Wood store burned. 

Across Second Street f'rom the Dr. Nott property was 
the Ueel hotel, which faced towards the bay. It was 
originally a large two-story building. It \\'S.S afterwards 
boujlt by the Brightmans, who reduced it to a one story 
building. This part of the original Beel hotel is still 
standing and occupied at this time by the D1~ightman boys. 

Down Center Street towards the wharf, t!le next build• 
it(; from the Wood comer was the residence of t..'1-ie !!,. M. 
Ellis .family, a nice cottage. Next to it was the three 
story Ellis Hotel, a wooden building, \'i!h.1.ch Mr. Ellis 
moved to Beeville when he J.e.ft st. Mary•s. 

Across Center from the Ellis Hotel was the barrel 
house operated bJ' Geo. s. s:t..erman. Between it and the 
cattle pens was the saloon and gambling house operated by 
Arthur Haynes, and in 'llihich Ben Thompson and his brother, 
and Jahn Wesley Hardin, Sallie Scull and Poker Molly, all 
played. 

G~ing back to Center and Second street. the next house 
on l e:rt hand side of' Second to Co.ff'in Bros., was the J. M • 
.Martin residence; next above it •s J. 1;. Hatch.ford's home. 
Major Ratchford and his uncle, Colonel Hatch.ford, were 
bachelors when they cane to St. Mary's. Colonel Ratchf'crd 
stayed that way, but the ms.j or married Linda Rose, and 
built this nice cottage. CoJ,.onel Hatch.ford was an uncle to 
Mrs. J. I. Cottin[;ham and he lived w1 th the Cottingham .fam
ily. Next above Major Ratch.ford's was the home of Captain 
and Mrs. Charles Hut)1e s. Mrs. Hughes was the widow of' Joe 
Lemore 'tho was killed in the war. She kept boarders at 
her home. 

Ac~oss Second f'rom the Martin and Ratchf'ord homes 
were three small wooden atore buildings owned by Joseph 
Dugat. '.l.b.ese buildings were occupied respectively b7 a 
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restaurant. t1nahop,, and blackadth ahop. 
burned down about 187 4. 

All three were 

At the east side of this block aa the George s. 
Sherman residence. Then going up the bluff• northeasterly• 
were the following house•• 1n order. rock houae of Joe 
Dugat., houae of r.r. E. F. Carpenter. the three-ato17 con
crete house built by Joaeph F. Smith• the J. R. McCarty 
house• 1n 11h1c.b. our family lived for two 7eara. the Thomas 
.r. Hon.rd cottage., a two-atcr,- concrete house whose owner 
I do not rmember• and finally. a one-atory concrete house 
in which General T. T. Williamson spent the laat days of 
his life. 

On Center Street back of Coffin Broe. store was Mrs. 
Leonoir Campbell. the schoolteacher's hc:lne., where she lived 
with her son,. Will. Next to it waa a Presbyterian Church 
wl"'iich once had been two stories h1gh1 but due to. storm, 
had been reduced to a single story. w1 th a bell-aca.ffold. 
on the roof• Thia was the onl7 church building ever built 
at st. Kary's. Uh1on aerv1cea were held 1n it. 'lhe edi
fice was also uaed at times for school house purposes. 

The last house west on Center was that of .John Foss• 
a Swede, who had a blacksmith ahop on the premiaea. 

Acroaa Center Street from Mrs. Campbell's •a a rent 
house owned by Major Egery. In it was located at one 
time the telegraph office at St. Kary's. LJm8n B. Russell 
waa the operator at that time. The Foss family was among 
the ver, last to leave st. Mary's. They joined a Social
ist colony 1n Mexico. 

Back at some distance t"rom the Pathoff house was the 
Richter gin and rea1~nce. Richter at one time ta~t 
school at st. Mary's. 

4 Burmeister, Sallie .r., Rem1n1acencea, MSS 

The wharf and warehouaea which were the mainstays of all 

st. Mary's business. were pretent1oua affairs, from all accounts. 
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It aat at the .foot of Center Street, below the bluff, and ex

tended into the bay about a quarter o.f a mile to the deep 

channel. il'he wharf' was wide enough f'or a railroad track 

w1 th space for wacon traff'ic on each side. At the channel 

end of t.h.e wharf was a '11 head Vihere wagons could turn. On 

the raill:·oad tract a car was operated mostly by mules power 

but o.ften by wind power. ~1hen the vdnd was strong enough a 

large sale was attached to the car, and "when the car \"18.S 

loaded,, the brakes would be released and the wind would blow 

the car down the track and into the bic.; we.rehouae at the shore 

end o.f th,., wharf'. '1.1he vtharf' at the b ea eh end was f'lanked by 

a large warehouse, a small warehouse, and a loading plat.foxm. 

On "ttie bluf'f above the warehouses was a palisaded cattle-pen 

and a few sheds. 

The first wharf' master v.ia.s Captain Charles F. Bailey. He 

was succeeded by Billy Neel. Floyd Carpenter was whartmaater 

for several· years. '.rhe last was Tre.ncido Alista, whose home waa 

destroye~ in the 1886 storm. 5 

5 Johnson, Louis Henry, Recollections, MSS 
Res., ~·;1111am Louis, .Memoirs, MSS 
Russell, LJ?llan Brightman, Recollections, l1iSS 
Burmeister, Sallie J., Ra:niiiiscences, MSS 
Thomas, Joe F'., Recollections, !,fSS 
Brightman, Mort and Andy, Recollections, MS~ 

During the heyday o.f the to\'m., the telegraph o.ffice waa 

maintained in the wharf affices. 'lhe telegraph line was built 
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into st. Mary's in 1870 or 1871. It connected with Rockport, 

Corpus Christi, Brownsville and Indianola. The office at St. 

Mary's was opened for business December l, 1871. John R. 
6 Martin was the first local operatcr. 

6 Russell, Lyman Bri@'ltman. GraDidad'a Autobiograp.bY. 
The Ca.nan che Pub 11sh1ng Co., 19 33 1 PP• 17., l9. 

Lyman B. Russell and Frazi: B. Rooke were other operators 

at st. Mary's. Rooke was the last operator. He married Mia 

Birdie Driscoll• daughter of Jeremiah o. Driscoll, and became 

a successful ranchman. The telegraph was discontinued at St. 
7 

Mary's in about 1890. 

7 Russell• LJm8ll Brightman, Recollections. MSS 

Of the sea•eo1ng veaaels llhich regularly called at the port 

of St. Mary's, the "Waterloo" and her skipper, Captain Frederick 

Augustine, already have been mentioned. 'I'he "Alfred and S&m!Jl1'9 

was owned and captained by Charles Hughes with his stepson 

Alex.an:ler (Sandy) Lemore, as mate. The "F'airy• and "Belleport0 

omed by Captains Peter and Theodore Johnson. prior to the Civil 

Viar. The "Hanr.i.ah" captained by John 1l"homas, of Lamar. The 

"Julia A. Hodges" and "Luna of st. Mary 1s were also ante•bellum 
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schooners who made st. Mary•s. Both were in Confederate service 

dur1. ng the war. Post-bellum vessels included the schooner 

"Frances", owned and captained by Theodore (Charle7) Johnson; 

the "Annie Catherine" (Captain Asborne Bailey); the sloop 

"White Ball"- (Captain Kroner or Cronin); the schooner "Anlde" 

(Captain Sam Gray); and the mailboP.t "Ruth" (Captain Charlie 

Walton). All of these were vessels owned by residents or th.a 

local baya. In addition the :Morgan Steamship line had steam• 

ers call at st. Mary's for several years until two were wrecked 

on .Aransas bar. Thereafter Morgan service wae discontinued. 

There were many lumber schooners and cattle boats which visited 

the post from 1857 to 1885.8 

8 Russell, I;yman Brightman, Recollections, MSS 
Johnson, Louis Henry, Recollections, M'Ss 
Johnson, Peter A., b fu a.tta ~tains Johnson, 
Brightman, .Andy, Recollections, Jll s. 

MSS 

The schooner "Frances" was the fAvorite and most fcmed of 

all the vessels which visited st. Mary's and has been 1Dunortal-

1aed in a poem, entitled "A Hight in T1lden".9 

9 Th.a R~io T1melf Remarks, Centennial Edition, December 
14, 1934. p.~ WI Ilg& Iii Tilden"• aµthor unknown. reproduced 
from The Refugio Review, issue Karch 17• 1911. 

The complement to the sea-going vessels and the wharf-works 

were the teamaters and carters and cattle drivers who met the 
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vessels here at the sea. John Young, hero of Doctor Dobie' a 

"Vaquero" was one of' the latter. Among the former were rave 

Talman, s. D. Ezell, R. A. Ezell,, John Shoemaker, Louis 

Unswor~, A. J. Heal."d,, Captain \in. 11• Mccampbell, captain 

Allen c. Jones, Mick McGuill• John H. M. Ryals, Holmes Heard, 

David J. Kelly, Robert A. Rigby,, Joseph T. Mabavier, and John 

Dugat.10 

10 Brightman, Andy, Recollections, MSS 

These freighters hauled f'rom St • .Mary's to Goliad, Bee-
11 ville, San Antonio, and as far west as Uvalde. 

11 Russell, I,Jman Brightman, Recollections, MSS 

111he principal merchants of the town have been given random 

mention throughout this h1st017. General mercantile stores at 

st. Mary's after the Civil \11/ar were: Post & Hobby, succeeded 

in 18661 by Ellis & wood, succeeded in turn by John R. Wood & 

Sona. The Post & Bobb'y business was consolidated w1 th Ellis 

& Loftin l.)Usiness by the new finn. Ratchford & Vineyard, suc

ceeded by Ratchford & Howard. Mccampbell Bros. (\\m.. T. and T. 

P.), succeeded by Coffin Bros., who were succeeded by John Henry 

O'Connor. B. J. Pickert & Co., 1n business 1n 1867• 1n h&nds 

o£ c. A. Husaell, assignee in 1869. Kahn's, the owners unlmom 



and George R. Robertson. dry goods. Emile A. Perrenot, Ben 

Ellis. Berry Merchant, Charles H. Russell, w. D. Campbell• 
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Samuel s. Mapes, James M. !lartin & Co., Capt. John Low all 

had stores at divers times. Marion A. Mull had a jewelry 

store. Dr. H. A. Nott and Willie A. Williamson were succeeded 

1n the drug business by Dr. H. J. Kott. J. I. Cottingham, 

Coffin Bros. and Kohler & Heldenfel a had large lumber yards. 

Moses McKinney, Micajah Thoms.a (McKinney & Themas), Henry c. 

Bellows, and John F'oss were blacksmiths. v. A. Dixon na a 

miller, and F. M. Ellis sold the output. Lucero was a tailor. 

Henderson, a photographer, and c. B. caswell bad a picture 

gallery. George s. Sherman, Oliver P. Reid and Arthur Hayn.ea 

operated liquor houses. Sextus Garrett, F. M. Ellis and Isa

bella Beel conducted commercial hotels. Thomas J. Howard, 

Capt. Charles Hughes, Captain John Low, end JwiG• Charles A. 

Russell kept boarding houses at various times. James R. Mc

Carty operated a packing house and he.d a salt works and oyater· 

bed. His products were sold by Ezell & McCarty. Market. T. 

B. McNeill operated a brickyard and s. D. Ezell & son were also 

brickmalmrs. Jackson & Ratchf'ord bad a tin shop. H. H. Jack

son was an Engl1shnian whom Major Ratch.f ord brought from Indian• 

ola and set up 1n the tin bus1.ness. .Martin & Co. (J. M. Martin) 

conducted a livery stable business. 
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School teachers at St. Mary's included Miss Sarah E. Ellia• 

John c. Campbell and wif'e. Ellenoir K. (Shive) Campbell, Miss 

Edgie Shivea, w. J. Morris and daughters, Colonel John H. 

Allen, William H. Allen, '11hanas A. Blair and wife• Mrs. L. B. 

Randolph• the Misses Alcanza and Mollie Howard. Miss Alcanza 

Howard married Richard H. Wood and was the mother of Will w. 
Wood• ex-sheriff of Bexar County.12 

12 Burmeister. Sallie J., Reminiscences. MSS 
Brightman, Andy, Recollections, lss 

From 1883 to the end of st. llar7'a the school-teachers 

were: Kiss Missouri Welch, Allen P. Folsom, n. s. Boone. Jliss 

Mary 'l'aylor• Mra. ~willbanka, Tan Hargraves, Miss .McGrew, Kiss 

Inez Street, Fay Toups. The last teacher was Miss Mattie Tca.13 

13 Brightman, Andy• Recollections. MSS 

Mrs. William Brightman was a music teacher and E. D. Has-
14 

tings was a "dancing master". 

14 Ruaaell, LJJ11&n Brightman, Recoll.ectigp.s, MSS 

Lawyers who practiced at st. Mary's included Joseph F. 

Smith• General 1'homas T. Williemson, Cornelius X. Stribling• 
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J. Rict.rd LJnn. Col. L. B. Camp, Charles A. Russell, Charles 

E. Williamson. Willie McWillie Willianaon,, Edward Spear Atkin

son. 1h'1111am c. Carroll, Thcnae A. Blair, and I. N. 1f.1tchell. 

Surveyors who lived at St. Mary 1 s included LJlD&D. H. Ward,, 

Charles A. Russell, LJman B. Russell,, llanafield Barlow, Vin. H. 

Long. 

Ph7a1c1ans and surgeons who •re reaidenta of st. llary•a 

included Dr. Rufus A. Hott, Dr. Thomas H. Hott, Dr. H. J. 

(Junius) Hott,, Dr. E. F. Carpenter, Dr. T. T. Williamson, Jr., 

Dr. W. J. Morris, Dr. vtn. P, llcGrew, Dr. A. J. Throckmorton, Dr.K. 

V'i. c. Frazier, and 1.>r. 'rb.eodcre Fabian. 

Ministers d Religion included: Methodist: Rev. Gideon 

Wesley Cottinglum1, c. R. Gillett, and Berry Merchant. Baptist: 

Benjamin F. Str1bl1z:g and Dr. w. J. Morris. Church of Christi 

William Baxter. Presbyterian.: Parson John N. McCain was minis

ter at St. Mary's for many years. Mrs. Elleno1r Campbell and 

the Ratchfcrds were lay readers. The Episcopalians bad no 

church or rector, but a number of m1n1aters. Captain Charles 

F. Bailey was lay reader. '!he Allen, Beeman and Atkinson 
15 families, and Mrs. Jerry Driscoll were leading Anglicans. 

15 Russell, Lyman Brightman, Reeollect1ons, MSS 
Burmeister• Sallie J •• Renl!iiiscencea, MSS 
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Incidentally. the Rev. John N. McCain, Presbyterian minis• 

ter at st. Mary's, had been president of the famous Aranama 

College at Goliad in 18691 1870. 'l'his fsm1ly came to st. Mary's 
16 

and remained :for several yea.rs. 

16 -Madray, Mrs. I. c., A Histor,y of Bee Count1, Bee-Pica
J'Ulle, Beeville, Texas, 1939, P• 61 

From the sole existant copy of the "Vaquero", (issue or 
December 11• 1869) we find under the heading "Arrival and De

parture of the Mails", the information: "Victoria - Arrives 

Wednesday at 8 A.M. -- Departs Thursday at 6 P.M. Corpus 

Christi • Arrives Thursday at 6 P.M. Departs Wednesday at 8 

A.M." Mails came into st. Mary's both by boat and overland. 

1.f.b.e postmasters of st • .Macy's from beginning to end were: 

Cyrua w. Egery. Francis Marion Ellis, LJman H. Ward, Mrs. Jl.ary 

M. Bailey, George s. She:nnan, Horace Wadsworth• Samuel s. Mapea, 

Sextua Garrett, LJman B. Russell• Charles A. Ruaaell• George 

Howard, John iv. Ward. Fram 1880 to end, John Gray, Charles B. 

Gray, William B. Gray, (the last poatmaater).17 

17 List of Postmasters of St. Mar;t_s furnished Hobart Huson 
by Unitea States Post Master Genera11 th exception of Civil 
War period• which is furnished by CoJ.onel Phil Power's Memoirs. 



Mail carriers between st. Mary's and Refugio included, 

W1111mn. J. Dorsett, Jr., Ciharles F. Le1aer1n.g. all ot the 

Brightman "boys", Walter Toups, Jake Gray and L. R. Jeter, 

the latter being preFJent mayor of the Tom of Refugio.18 

18 Brightman, Andy• Recollections,. MSS 
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CHAPTER X 

THE END OF ST. KARY'S 

W1 th the riae ~ Rockport and tbs railure to obtain the 

county seat- it took no prophet to predict the ultimate fate 

of St. 11.ary''a. Yet despite theae conditions, St. Mary's con

tinued to exist 1n a more er leas 1'lour1shSng condition until 

a ccmb1nat1on of events conspired to write Finis to her his

tory. The ae condi tlons in brief' were ( l) the failure to over

come the disadvantages or the Aransas bar. and the d1aeant1n

uance or Morgan steamship aerviceJ (2) the failure to obtain 

a railroad connection, while Rocltp01"t, Beeville, and Corpus 

Christi were successful 1n doing so; (3) the occurrence of 

a series of diaaatroua storm.a, 1n 1869, 1875. 1886 and 1887, 

which wiped out the port facilities; and ( 4) the lack of can-

mun.1 ty capital and determination tor epa1r the damage. The 

remarkable thing about it is that the town existed 1n 8D.J' 

strength after tbe storms of 1875. 

'!he storm or 1869 came during the night of August 16th, 

and befare it had expended its fury• not only a considerable 

part of the Texas coast was well battered up. but the interior 

as well had suffered appreciable damage. ibe roof of the Catho-
1 

lie Church at Rei'ug io was blown oft'. 

l Rea, William Louis• Memoirs, MSS 



Mrs. Burmeister relates: 

OUr family was at st. Mary's during tbe 1869 storm. 
M7 f'ather was nt Rei'ug1o attending court at the time the 
storm came up am 'llf1' motmr and younger children were 
alone 1n our big houae. The stcrm. appeared about dark 
and continued throughout the night. abating about da7-
break. 'lhe wind was so etrong an:l loud that you couldn't 
hear one another speak without shouting. The rain poured 
dom all night • 

Tbs people were afraid their homes would blow down 
and crush them be:naatb. the wreckage. VJ.hen roof's be8an to 
blow off aDl ch1Jmqa began to crumble• m&.Jl1' people quit 
their houses and took to the open. aeek1ng shelter tran 
the wind 1n gullie a, whi eh did not have too much • ter 
running 1n them. I remember the Howard f'amily as hav1Dg 
spent the night in the storm. These people remained 1n 
the storm all night and got thoroughly drenched• but the 
banks of' the gull1e s protected them f'rom the howling 
wind. 

OUr family want out into the storm and stayed long 
enough to get drenched• but• at'ter aee1ng that our roof 
did not blow off, we decided the house to be aateat. 
am went back into it. lfo harm came to ua. OUr house 
had been built differently .fran moat, inasmuch aa the 
gable .raced the ba7 1.natead of the length or the roof'. 

'!he roof's or practicall7 all houaea along the beach 
were blown off. The two•atol'J' Presbyterian church and school 
was blown i"lat. The front porch and abed room of the Dr. 
Carpenter house were torn o.ff' and blown onto the prairie. 
Imdla A. Perrenot was lodging with Mrs. Carpenter and. had 
the ahed roC111. He was in it when the stom blew it awa7. 
Aside from sticking a nail 1n h1s .foot he eacaped injury. 
The chimney of this house cr>ashed in and crushed the cra-
dle in which young E.'Ugene Low had been juat a moment be
fore. Hia mother happened to take him out just before 
the chimney fell. 

Mrs. L. B. Randolph bad opened a private school 1n 
the Joe Dug0 t house and lived there. The younger Ruasel1 
children. 1nclud1Dg myself• attended thia school. The 
roof of this house was blown away and all our school books 
got wet. 
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'lllere was same, but not serious• injury to the wharf 1n

stalla tions. 

2 Bu.rmeieter• 3all1e J •• Rendn1scences. MSS 
Russell• I;Jman s •• Recollections. MSS 

Despite this storm. a number of new business men came to 

st. MarJ's, and the tom continued to hold ita own; 1n fact, 

the future seemed bright. 

The storm of September 16• 18'75• •s the .fiercest that 

had stricken the Texas eoe.st up to that time. Saluria was 

entirely wiped off the map and Indianola badly wrecked. 3 

3 Indianola Serap Book. compiled and published b7 The 
Victoria Advocate• Victoria, Texas.- 19361 pp. 70-S4. 

Rea. William Louis, Memoirs. MSS 

The storm 1ih1ch began to take form on the 15~ reached 

the proportion d a cyclone on the 16th, and the whar.f am 

maDJ' houses at st. Mary's were badly damaged. 

Mrs. Burmeiater1 who was at st. Mary's during the atorm. 

of 1875• relates: 

The 1875 Btorm lasted about two days. It was about 
twenty-four hours before it reached 1te intensity which 
was of e7clon1c proportions. 111' father •s at home on 
this occasion. our family had gone throug)l the 1869 
storm safely and had con1'1dence that our hane would atand. 
We did not feel 1n any particular danger as no water waa 
being blown over the bluff. In fact no water has ever 
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come over the bluff in any stonn at st. Mnry•s. 

st. Mary's did not suffer .from this storm as did 
Indianola and Rockport. Indianola was almost wiped out by 
wind and water and hundreds of people were killed and · 
drowned. Rockport did not suf'fer from wind damage, but 
the sea water rose 1n her streets snd .flooded man;y build
ings. No one was killed or injured at st. Mary's• and 
only a few houses suffered minor damage, althoU£jl. the 

.storm was fearsome. 

The principal damage at St. Mary's was to the 
wharves. At that time there were two wharves parallel
ing ea eh other. One was called the •old wharf'• the 
other the •new•. l'he old wharf which had been built 
at the beg1nn1ng or st. Mary's and bad been kept in re
pair, was not greatly injured, while the new wharf was 
almost washed aWtly. The warehouaes were only slightly 
damaged. 

Before the storm appeared, Frank M. Ellis had made 
arra~ements ror a big ball to be held in his hotel on 
about the 22d or 23d. After the storm subsided news 
began to come over telegraph of the awful disaster at 
Indianola. John R. Martin was the operator at st. 
Mary's and nrr brother,. ~. was operator at Roclcport .. 
The news was a terrible shock to the people of St • 
.Mary's. who bad co.me thro~ the same crdeal unscathed. 
People hung around the telegraph office awaiting each 
new !'lash. There were no st. Mary's people at Indian
ola that I lmow of. I met a lot of Indianola people 
in after years. 

Because of the tragedy at Indianola. which evoked 
the deep sympathy and appreciation or the people of st • 
.Mary's• there was considerable discussion about calling 
off the Ellis ball. However, it was decided to go ahead 
with it. 

4 Burmeister, Sallie J., ReminiaeencesJ MSS 

The damage at st. Mary's was speedily repaired, and still 

new business men ca.me in. although aome old ones left. Among 
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the new men wre ltohler & Beldenfela• and Cof'fin Broa •• and 

others. 

Judge Rea relates: 

MJ' first visit to the old town or st. 11a17•a ••• on 
July 4• 1876. '!he occasion at rq visit was an old-.f'aah-
1oned tournament held as a plrt of the Fourth or .Tul.7 cel
ebration down there. Thouaanda of people from all parts 
of this section attended. '1'hB tournament was held at 
the Well llot t• back of the town. '!here were many con• 
teatanta in the tournament to decide 'llho •a to ·bave the 
right to name the Queen ot the celebration.. However. I 
can now remember the names ot but two. Tobias D. Wood 
and Sanely Lemore. Sandy was the champion. • • * The 
celebration ended with a dance that night 1n the top floor 
of the old three-at017' Ellis Hotel. * * * 

5 Rea. W1111am Louis• Memoirs. MSS 

The tournament. which was on: horseback• waa an annual 

event at st. Mary's• for many years. In .fact. tb.e people ot 

st. Kal"J''• were .fond o£ horsemanship and horserac1ng. and 

1m.proaptu races were frequently run 11long the fine hard sand 

beach below the bluff. ~ Brightman relates 

llan7 horse races were run on this course. The 
races were mainly local •ma.td:J.• affairs- to decide 
wh5.c.b. was the fastest horse. with a small bet to 
make the event more 1ntereat1ng. Among those 1-1 ving 
horaea to run on this course were Frank B. Rooke, 
Tcm Pathoff, David Tal.mon. Frank Talmon, and William 
Brightman. lloa t of the owne ra rode their om boraea 
but Brightman did not. * * *6 

6 Brightman, Andy, Recoll.ections,. MSS 
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Another favorite dJ.veraion which began when st. Mary's 

began,, and laated until the big sh1pa came in,, was a moonlight 

dance on the deck or a gr'lat luni>er schooner after she had 

docked at the wharf'. Andy Brightman,, who 1a a great f'iddler 

himself• aaya on thia points 

Up to the 188'1 storm,, the big tbree-maated achoonera 
came to the port. 1he1r arrival wa~ the signal tar much 
activity. Th.ere would be a dance on deck at every arrival. 
Sometimes the sailor a would f'um1 ~ the music; most timea 
the fiddling was done by local talent. One of the beat 
:fiddlers was J'udge Lyman Rua sell. He could '.f1dd1e' and 
cut the 'buck and wing ' himself• and could 'play both 
ways ' • ( i'h.1.s was before he •got r elig1on • ) • A dance by 
moonlight on the declm of these big schooners 1f• some
thing f'or st. Mary's folk to look :forward to." 

7 Ibid 

Another attraction which outlasted the town of st. Mary's 

was the moonlight •oyster bakes'. Copano bay was .tull then,, 

as it is now,, of oyster reef's. E. L. Snow,, R. Armstrol'lg and 

the Brightman 1boys' were experts 1n gathering all the oysters 

a big crowd could devour. People came from miles inland to 

attend these functions.8 

8 ~ 
See also many news 1 tema 1 n Refugio Review for years 

prior to 1912. 
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The gambling house at st. Mary's v1as one oi' the largest 

on the coast, and lasted until after the 1886 storm. Many 

stockmen and prof'essional gamblers crune to 1t. 9 

9 Burmeister, Sallie J., REllliniscences, MSS 

Long prior to the Civil War railroad construction projects 

f'or Live Oak peninsular were launched. The Aransas Road, which 

was to have traversed st. :tlary's- has been mentioned. After 

the war the project was revived end modified into a railroad 

.from Live oak Point, via hockpart, and Corpus Clu'1st1 to Mexico. 

Richard Kine, James M. Doughty, Major John Wood, the Mathia, 

and George w. Fulton,, were prominent in the promotion of the 

latter enterprise. 

10 Gam:nel's, Laws of Texas, The Gemmel Book Company, 
Austin, 1898. Vol. III, P• l2l4; Vol. IV, P• 786 

'.rhis Mexican railroad project languished, but the promoters 

of hockport never gave up the fight for a rail connection, llhile 

the people ot: st. Mary's did nothing about it. In the earl7 

1880s the San Antonio & Aransas Pass Railroad was projected 

by B. F'. Yoakum and others. The line was built from San An-
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tonio toward.a the coaat. and the .f 1rst train came into Beeville 

June 14• 1886• bringing the .first shipnent of lumber which that 

town bad received otherwise than through the ports (principally 

St. Kary's). Incidentally, the .first sh1Jlrlent of .furniture which 

came by tn1s train •s co!Ulgned to Xohler & Heldenfels who had 

moved from st. 148.ry•s.ll 

11 Madra7• Mrs. I. c •• A H1ato;7 of Bee County, Bee-Pica
yune Publ1ahhig Co., Beevlll"i. 1930, pp. 2°!=23. 

The railroad continued building southward to .Aransas Paaa 

and Rockport. It reached Rockport 1n the late 1880s, or about 

1890.12 

12 B1ms, Dorothy Louise, A Biato~ Of' the Villa~ o.f 
Rockport, Thes1•• ireaented :for Jliatera Degree, Sou west 
Texas State Teachers College, 1939, p. 68. 

A branch line :from. Rockport to St. Mary's •s considered• 

and actually shown on the early time tables of' the s. A. & A. 

P. Railroad, but nothing ever materialised. Re.fugio County 

did not get its .first railroad until 1906, and then st. llary•a 

was but a memory •13 

13 All.hands, J. L., Gringo Builders, privatel7 publia.bed, 
1931, 283 pages. 
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Mrs. Burmeister we.a not at st. Mary's men the atom ot 

August 20,, 18861 came. She had married Frank Burmeister. a 

young lawyer, a few months before, and was 11 ving in '1'1lden• 

but her sister. Mrs. Floyd Carpenter, who was in St. Maryta 

on the occasion,, wrote her all the details. According to 

.Mrs. Burmeister: 

My mother,, who was thEll a widow, had everything 
packed, rea<iy to move the f'amily :from st. If£ry 1 s to 
r.rilden. Dave Kelly had brought his wagon and team to 
st. Mary 1s to do the moving. About the ti~ he arrived• 
which was about noon,, the storm. began to shape up, and 
Kelly gave up the idea of moving our family. 'lb.e storm 
lasted .from about noon until sundown, and though it did 
not laot as long as the storm or 1886, it was fiercer 
and more disastrous. It totally destroyed Indianola 
and eliminated that famed town from tb.e map. 

:nie storm at st. Mary 1s ca.me frcm two directions. 
There v1as a lull and 1 t came back from a dil'f'erent 
direction. No one was killed or injured at st. Mary's, 
but p1 .. operty was severly damaged. The new school house. 
next to my mother's home was blown to pieces. i4ra. 
Hughes hane was blown to bits. 

The negro frun.ily then living in 1t escaped injury. 
The wharves and warehouses were da:nolisllBd. A half
hearted eff'ort was made to i•ebuild them, but the storm 
of 1887 forever ended the port of St. Mary' a.14 

14 Burmeister,, Sallie J. heminiscences. ~SS 

Jud.5e Hen states,, 

The storm of 1886 * * * was the worse ths.t ever hit 
RefU(l).o County. st. Mary's was badly wrecked by it,, and 
never recovered fran the disaster. However, I believe 
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the damage at Refugio was even greater than that at st. 
•arr•a.15 

15 Rea. William Louis• Memo1ra. MSS 
InrU.anola Scrap Book, The Vtctoria Advocate. Victoria, 

Texas• 1936, l98 pagea. 

Andy Brightman mentions th.at F. w. Belden.tels one-ator7 

brick home at st. Kary's was blom dom 1n the storm of 1886. 

He promptly rebuilt. AndJ' was at st. lfarJ''s during the 1887 

stcrm. He relates that R. Arm.strong. who 11 ved on Egery•a 

Island, got washed ~f his boat and was drowned. He states: 

The end came to st. Mary' a as a commercial center 
in 1887 ·* * * Some of the people left following 
the storm, but the others began to rebuild, and bad 
about hllf rebuilt the town, when another stona came 

·in 1887 and put than back mere they were before * 
* * There bad been an attempt to repair the wharf 
after the ;1.886 atona.. aDd aome big vessels came to 
the port in 1887, but the a torm that year put the 
wharf' ·out1ii' commis aion, and no one at tempted to re• 
build it. 

16 Brightman, Ancy, Recollectiona. MSS 

The exodus tram st • .llarJ'• was rap1de 1'he c1t1.zena who 

owned homes took their buildi.ngs w1 th them to their new lo

cations. The Ellis Hotel was moved to Beevtlle.17 

17 Russell• I.pan Brightman. Recollections, MSS 
Madray. Mrs. I. c •• A Hiator;: or Bee Coun~ Bee

PicaJUne Publishing Co. l9S • p. 4l PhOtograph o otel 
an:i sketch of Ellis). 
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Dr. He J. Bott• .Tobn Be1'll'7 O'Connor, Will Campbell• Viggo 

Kohler, F. w. Heldenf'els1 were among thoae who moved to Bee

ville. A number of f'am111ee, including the Ruaaells• and 

Martina, moved to Tilden. A few families went to Ref~io. 

and a large number to Rockport. 

The families rema,n1ng at st. Mary's as late as 1890 

were those of Major John H. Wood• Jeremiah Driscoll, Frank 

B. Rooke, Clara Dugat, Edwin Peeta, Charles F. Leisering. 

TClll Maton, Mike Linney, .Tobn Foss. J1rou, Foster. Tackett, 

Armstrong, Dorsett, Carpenter, Jirou, Kelley, John L. 

Richter, and the Gra7a and Brigh.tm.ans. Foss left to Mexi

co about 1890. Allen P. Folson# the school teacher, and 

William Tedford, a newccmer, acquired the Foas propertiea. 

The telegraph office waa d1acan.t1nued 1n 1890. llaJor 

Wood. old 1n years and aervice to countey. cloaed hia store 

about the same time. The store and post of.flee kept by the 

Gray family was the last vestige of camnerce 1n the old town.18 

18 Brightnan, Andy, Recollections, MSS 

In 1901 Richard H. Wood• grandson of llajor Wood• visited 

the site of st. Kary•a. Be found his grands1re 1s mansion still 

proudly overlooking tbs bay. 'lhe ruins of the Joseph F. Smith 

house were 1n evidence, and the ArmstrODg family were living 
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in the best i:reaerved portion. The old Sherman barrel houae 

was still standing, and Andrew Greenwood, an old negro alave. 

was 11 v1ng 1n 1 t. The old Neel hotel was standing and the 

Brightmans were living 1n it. The two-story Gray home (once 

the Dr. Nott building) was still there. as was the V/111 Gra7 

home (M. Thomaa old p1ace). The 1heoph111.s Dugat houae (Capt. 

Low place) was in place. Dom the block were the charred 

ruins or Mrs. Pathof'f 'a cottage. The old Jerry Driscoll 

home was standing, but deserted. '1':le Foster home was in ex•. 

istence, and a few years later •a bro1181 t by s. A. Droddy 

to Ref'ugio. Such •a the remains of St. Mary ts at the tum 

of the r.ewent1eth Century.19 

19 Interview, with RicharO. H •. Wood, of Refugio, 193'1 
Huson'a notes) 

How. st. Kary's 1n 19421 Only three original building• 

remain. 'l'hB remnanta of the Beel hotel. the Dr. Hott build

ing 8lld The· Du.gat house. Prowling through. the dense brush 

which covers moat all of the tomaite, old shell concrete 

cisterns may be discovered, now the habitat of the rattle

snakes which are plentiful 1n that area. The piling of the 

old wharves and warehouaea still project like snaggled teeth 

above the waters o:f Copano bay. 
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Of the many fam111e a who once resided there• but one re

mains - the Brightman "b07s" • old bachelors llho live in the 

old Beel house and spend their time :t'1sh1Dg. 

The late LJmen B. Russell• who had a penchant for connect• 

1ng his .f'am.117 w1 th royaltJ'. cla1ma for the Brightman "boys" a 

royal descent from "Edward I. Ung of England and his tirat 

wire, Eleanor. daughter of the 1t1ng of Castile". In the line 

are great names. earls• lords and airs. The Brightman 11 boya• 

probably know nothjng• and care leas. of their royal background. 

With a tasc!Datingly quaint courtliness, they are content to 

hold solitary dom'n1on over what •s once the proud 'I'OWN OF 

.SAIN!' MARY'S• 20 

20 Russell, LJDl&ll Brightman. Geneal~ of tbe Ruaaell Fam11z. 
privately printed• Comanche• Texaa, eVidmly as suppieent to 
Ccaanche Chief, um.ated. See page s for •Brightman Ro7al Linea•. 
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Ruasell• I,Jman Brightman, Ro1al L1ne of the Beeman-~2ng 
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APPENDIX 

The following is a list of all persons who at eny time owned 

lots in the Town of St. Mary's& 

Adams, John 
Albritton, Emma c. 
Albritton. Jamea 
Allred, William 
Armstrong. R. 
Arnett, w. w. 
Augustine, Frederick 
Bailey, Charles F. 
Bailey, Frederick A. 
Bailey, Mary M. 
Bailey, Fannie J. 
Barber. John A. 
Baxter• P. 
Baxter, William 
Beeman, G. A. 
Bell, George 
Bellows, Henry c. 
Bellows, Mary 
Bellows, v. A. 
Bewell, Wm. 
Borick, Lucinda 
Boraaldova• Victor 
Braaher; B. c. 
Brightman, J. H. 
Brightman, William 
Byrne, Thomas A. 
Byrne, Thos. It• 
C&mp, L. B• (.farm) 
Campbell• Wm. D. 
Carpenter, E. F. 
Carpenter, M. c. 
Carter, Sam N. 
Cassidy, J"ohn 
Chambers, John 
Ch.ambler, John 
Cof'f1n Bros. 
Cook, Stephen T. 
Corsant, David 
Cor~ant, E. (farm) 
Cottingham, Gideon 
Cottingham, James c. 

CottSngbam, J. I. 
Cotton, w. D. 
Crandall, Jsmes M. 
CUmmings, w. s. 
Doraett, T. M. (farm) 
Dorsett, v.m.. J. 
Doughty, James M. 
Driscoll, J. o. 
Driaeoll, Robert 
Dugat, Clara 
Dugat, Charles E. (.farm) 
Dugat, w. A. 
Dlllse, Thomas 
Dumphey, Richard 
Dumphey, Sarah 
Dunn, Augustus A. 
Dunn., J. w. 
Dumb.am, Sylvanua 
Edgett. Geo. w. 
Egery, Cyrus w. 
Egery, Mary 
Ellis, Benjamin c. 
Ellis, F. M. 
Ellis, F. H. 
Ellis, Frances M. 
Ellis,, Sarah E. 
Ezzell, H. G. 
Ezzell, Robert A. 
Ezzell, s. D. 
Fabian, '11heodore 
Frasier., M. w. c. 
Fulton, G. VI. 
Garrett, Julia B. 
Gill, A. J. 
Gill, li. 
Goddat, Re 
Hackett, Jane E. 
Halsey, N. M. s. 
Heldenf'els• Hugo 
Hess, Charles 
Hester., .mo. w. 



H1 tcbing s, A.. J • 
Hit chner • · Sarah 
Hobby, Alfred M .. 
Howard._ Elizabeth 
Howard. George 
Hugh.ea, Charles 
Jackson, H. H. 
Jordan, Richard 
Kay• Mary E. 
Kenedy, Albert G. 
Kimball• Thomas B. (farm) 
Kohler. V1ggo 
Kahler & Helden:tela 
Lambert, Th.omaa 
Leban, A. H. 
Le1aer1ng, c. F. (farm) 
Lemore, Alexander 
Leno1re. Joseph 
Leonerd, Eliaha 
Linney, J. F. 
Lo.ft1n. Francia 
Lo.ft1n, James 
Long. VG. H. 
Low, John 
Lynn, J. Richard 
McCampbell, T. P. 
Mccampbell, w. E. 
McCarty, George 
McCarty,. James R. 
McCarty, Jeff 
McGrew, Mrs. c. F. w. 
Mccutcheon, J. E. 
McMillan, A. M. 
McMillan, James A. 
McNeel, J. M. 
McMe1ll, Archibald 
McRae,. D. A. 
McRae, D. A., Jr. 
May, J. w. 
Maley, J. W. 
Martin, James M. 
Martin & Co. 
Mahavier, J. H. 
Ma.pea, Samuel s. 
Katon, John {farm) 
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Methodist Episcopal Church 
Ker chant , B. 
Mirellr" P. 
Mull, Marion A. 
Neel, Iaabella 
Jfeel• James K. 
Neel, .Martin 
Neel, P. M. 
.Hott, H. J. 
Nott, R. A. 
ll7e, Richard 
O'Connor, John Henr7 
Pathoi'f, Mary 
Peaks, A. M. (farm) 
Peaks, J. w. 
Peete, E. (tarm) 
Phillips. Chas. M. 
Plummer. Mary K. 
Price, H. F. 
Randolph, L. B. 
Ratcbfcrd, James w. 
Reid• Oliver P. 
Reynolds, Patrick 
Rice, E. (.farm) 
Rice, Mary 
Riebm.ond, John A. 
Roark, w. G. (farm) 
Rogers, Lieun M. (:farm) 
Rupe, D. (:farm) 
Russell, Charles A. 
Rusaell, J.i3mB.n B. 
Ruthven, E. M. 
Seward, J. A. (farm) 
Sherman, George s. 
Shumaker, John 
Simpson, John 
Simpson, Catherine 
Sm1 th,, Che rle s 
Sm1 th, Gertrude 
Smith,, Henry 
Smith, Joseph 
Smith, Joseph E. 
Snow, E. L. 
Spence, R. H. 
Stribling, Benjamin F • 



Stribling, Comellua 
Steen,, F. A. 
Stewart. A. M. 
Stowe, Alvin 
Stow, Abel 
stow, Albert 
Sweeny,, Candy 
Talle7, Elisabeth 
Talmon,, David 
Talmon, Mary G. 
Tatum,, Thau.a s. 
Thomas, Jlicajah 
Thompson,, Wm. 
Townaend, w. T. (farm) 
Trackmartin,, J. A. 
Vineyard, J. w. 
Waldrop,,.J. c. 
Willett• John 
Williamson. Ellen Reese 
Williamson,. Thanas T. 
Wilson,, Morris 
Wilson,, Thomas 
W1lliemaon,, w. A. 
Wood,, James B. 
Wood, Maj. John H. 
Wood, Richard B. 

Sources Abstract 'l1ract Indices of Refugio County 
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